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Hail, Winds Dantage Trees At Keremeos, TCA Plane Grounded Here
^|^^lNE^^JoUTi^htirREpR£SESTPENtICTON .at .the forthcoming eighth 
morid^ as the placard says, will be held at Niagara-
bri-The-Lake, Ontario, August lS to 28. Most of the boys are now hard at work 
visaisirig. the hecessary mioney^ make the trip. Left to rights front, fow,^.are Barry 
Abbot; Bob Myers, Lyle Ghambers, Pat Shiptoh. Second row, Ken Laidlaw, Alas- 
Bennie, Murray Dean. Third row, Bruce Dalrymple and. Jack; Boulting. .
A violent electrical storm accompanied by high 
winds, rain and hail swept through interior valleys on 
Saturday night in the wake of last week's heat wave, 
uprooted trees, damaged fruit and ground crops, started 
a number of fires, caused a westbound TCA plane to 
land at Penticton airport and turned back a second 
flight to Edmonton.
Damage Reported In Similkameen
Heaviest damage is reported 
from the Similkameen Valley 
where winds uprooted fruit trees 
n the Keremeos-Cawston area 
while hail damaged fruit and 
tomato crops. Extent of dam­
age will not be known for a few 
days and District Horticulturist 
Maurice Trumpour is making a 
survey of the area.;today.
A survey of the Cawston 
VLA development this mor­
ning shows that considerable 
damage was done to young 
trees and tomatoes.
Apricot, peach and apple 
trees were blown over. One 
orchardist' is ' reported to 
have lost 40 trees. Some of 
the growers are placing the . 
trees in an upright position 
in the hopes that they will 
again take root.
Tomatoes were damaged 
but there is optimism they
will stage a comeback.
Most of the growers when 
interviewed today were un­
complaining stating, *'it was 
just one of those tilings.”
At least seven fires were start­
ed by lightning in the surround­
ing hills but were quenched by 
rain. .
At Hedley a bolt of lightning 
struck a weighing station on the 
mountainside approaches to 
Nickel Plate mine. Firefighters 
ascended 700 feet to fight the 
blaze and damage is estimated 
at $12,000.
Light ^ hail fell near Penticton 
and in some areas in valleys near 
Summerland but damage ap 
pears to be slight.. Oliver and 
Osoyoos are believed to have 
escaped damage.
In Kelowna, high winds top- 
j pled over huge trees and work 
1 crews were called out to clear 
up the debris yesterday.
TCA Picuie Held Here As Precaution
The westbound ' TCA plane 
from Edmonton to Vancouver 
landed at Penticton airport at 
10:30 p.m. as a precautionary 
measure, and took off again at 
4 a.rn. , The 56 passengers and 
three crew members- were trans­
ported downtown in Greyhound 
buses where they were given 
shelter, in the Glengarry. Room 
of the Hotel Prince Ciiarles. A 
s;econd TOA: flig:ht« turned- back 
to Edmonton rather than ri^k 
igoihg'tlifbugh" the’^stdnA'td Va 
cbiiveK
Lights in Penticton ■ were dim­
med on many occasions as sheet 
lightning silhouetted mountains 
against the darkened /skies and 
there was one brief power out­
age when lightning struck a high 
power line near Greenwood.
Lightning was blue-white and 
seemed to be flashing in all di-
FOUNDATION FOOTINGS FOR PENTICTON’S largest apartment block are shown 
being set out on the long vacant property at 402, 408 Lakeshore, being built by 
C. W. Nicholl at an estimated cost of some $90,000. The building is designed for 20 ■ 
apartmeilts. Contractors are Pollock and Tayler Construction Co.
rections at once, creating some 
exciting moments for campers 
and those attending beach par­
ties.
A slide occurred behind the 
home of Alex Inch in Prairie 
Valley, near Summerland. It 
washed into - th'e north main so 
that the water system which 
feeds Jones’ Flats' and other 
are^ had no irrigation. water 
yesterday. Rocks and debris/'iri 
the flum^ made, a great uproar, 
and the water crew was busy 
most of the day clearing the wa­
terways.
Elsewhere, a violent storm oc­
curred at Merritt, in the Nicola 
Valley. Intense. heat during the 
day was followed by high i^nds, 
bolts of lightning and heavy 
rains. At least six forest fires 
were reported to have been start­
ed in the surrounding areas.
Announced For Cherries
Abnormal prevalence of mixec^-
V^THREE SCOUT EJCECUTIVE9 from this area will also uitend the World Scout maturity of cherries on trees ow-
J^bb'ree, At left is Doug Southwprth, district commissioner; of Okanagan South 
sSut district, who (Will attend the jamboree as a Scout Master of the troop,from B.C. 
Centre is Jack Stocks, Scoutmaster of the First Penticton Troop, who will work as 
adamb'oree staff member. At right is Jack Scrivener,: field commissioner for the 
interior, who will be quartermaster for the B.C. sub-camp at the Jamboree.
29 Valley Scouts To Attend 
World Jamboree-Nine From City
Ing tb the extended blossom per­
iod this .year’has resulted in B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. setting up an 
emergency grade plan. The spe­
cial grade is for processing 
Bings, Lamberts, Vans, Deacons 
and Windsor varieties.
Heretofore, cherries that could 
not come up to minimum re 
quirements for fresh fruit were 
culls and had ho market outlet.
Under the hew directive they wii: 
be placed in a prbcess grade.
Fruit from a full pink to mini­
mum color requirements for 
packing will now be salvaged 
and put in this process grade.
It is emphasized by Tree 
Fruits that this special grading 
does not establish a preceden 
for future years.
Tree Fruits said they coulc 
not guarantee, market value.
Construction of a causeway 
instead of a bridge across Okan­
agan Lake to connect Kelowna 
and; Westbank looms as a possi­
bility, according to a report em­
anating frona Victoria and _pub- 
ished in a coast paper Friday.
Substantiating the report is 
the' arinbuheehient made in Kel- 
bwna last'week by W. G. Swan, 
of Sv/an; ; Wooster and Partners/ 
cbh^idjihg "eri’^tteers;'’of 
yer, who said that two more test 
lolbs will be drivehf bn the west­
ern' end of the Okanagan Lake 
bridge'site, v/
It 5 has been decided to moye 
the; western end of the bridge 
slightly, tb the north and the new 
test holes j are to determine the 
soil 'structure of the lake bottom 
at this new location.
Mr. Swan jpbirited out that the 
best bridge if engineering firms 
available arefbeing consulted and 
that; RfpleyffCbmpany of Seattle 
has - heeh/acting in af consulting 
capacity ;aiid' it' is ■ at their request 
that:the, additional test holes are 
beihg;/driUed,'if);/f/,;/--■'
Mr.’ Sivah'fiw in Kelowna last 
WbdneSday.f heading a party of 
consulting eriglheers and bridge 
construction experts who were 
looking over the local bridge site 
in preparation for the calling of 
the tenders for the approaches.
Lovely setting of Gyro Park Bandshell is! attracting huri- 
dreds of touriris and local residents to weekend events, 
j • Friday night concerts by the Penticton City! Bj^nd, a regu-: 
lar weekly feature,- are becoming increasingly popular. Last: 
Friday hundreds S;at on Jhe! grass/to^enjoy 'the^ptbgram^-by 
local rnusicians, augmented'by. band members from Oliver.
Last night the Penticton Film; Council, wbrking in con­
junction with the Tourist Bureau, presented the film “Out of 
This World” and a large croivd enjoyed the; show which de­
picts a journey over the roof of thefwbrld and into Tibet.
Tex Williams and his orchestra 
will be a feature attraction at 
the Pony Baseball League ban­
quet here Wednesday.
Federation tff Fruit and; Vegetable/Workers {Unibhs 
(TLC) will apply to X»abor Minister .Wicka for 
ment supervised strike vote, among packinghouse^ Work- 
-ers.-*' '•
Decision was made, by the ne-H4r 
gotiating committee after a con-'" 
ciliation board turned down a re­
quest .for a 10-cent-an-hour in­
crease-across the board. Present 
rate after 60 days is $1.05 per 
hour for men and 80 cents for 
women.
Bryan Cooney, director of or­
ganization for the FVWU, said 
(Continued on Page 5)
Where There Was 
Smoke—-Ne Fire
Penticton firefighters answer-; 
ed a call to the DeLuxe Bakery, 
318 Martin street, at 6:25 p.m. 
yesterday when closed draughts 
in bakery ovens caused smoke.
An alarm was turned in but 
there was no damage.
Sunday evening, August 14, a 
bus will proceed north from Pen­
ticton with nine Penticton scouts 
on their way to the wonderful 
experience of a World Seput Jam­
boree.
Comml.sslonor J. D. ' South- 
. worth; the scouter in charge of 
Troop No. 11, says his troop will 
be'Composed of one .scout from 
Oliver, nine from here, two from 
Summerland, five from West 
bank, six f>'om Kelowna, five 
Irqrri Vernon, one from Arm 
Btrong, and, later on, at Modittlno 
tint the four others In this tronii 
from ' Qranbrook, will join 
forces.
bott, Ken Laidlaw, Andy Bennie, 
Jack Bouldlng, who will be one 
of the four Patrol Leaders, Bruce 
Dalrymple, Murray Dean, Robert 
Myers and Pat Shlpton.
Two Vancouver loaders, R, H, 
Mlnchln and R. W. Sheepwash, 
will act ns assistant scoulors of 
this Okanagan Troop No. 11 of 
Sub-Camp Pacific.
Dotallod plans are being laid 
to have the hoys busy during the 
long trail joui'iioy to Niagara on 
I lie Lake, wltero the local lads 
will join with Iho olhor 5,000 
scouts from all parts of the 
the 1 world.
Sub Camp Pacific will ho made
Americans, 34 Australians, 
from Venezuela, 72 Italians, 
from Luxembourg, three from | 
the Canal Zone, 10 from Nlcar-
The local boys are W. 13. Ab-lup of d()8 boys from B.C.; 185
'agua, seven Greeks, four fromlflPP^O'^®^*
Ireland, and 20 from Armenia; location and layout for the 
This section of tho huge gather- new health centre. All that 
Ing will be under the leadership is , *30W reauired is that 
of the B.C. Pi’ovinclal CommlB-l School Board of pistrict 15 
sinner, C. T. Batten. approve the layout, which in-
Pcnllcton Scoulor Jack Stocks eludes their proposed new 
will serve at ilio .lamboroo in one administration building, and 
of the Trading Posts, and Field 1 plans and specifications for 
Commissioner J. V. Scrivener, of the actual structures can bo 
t h 0 Provincial Headquarters prpeepdod with.
.Staff, Is In charge of tho quarter-1, ^ skqtch of the 85ul?.!rT 
mastering. Ron Jenson, ASM 2nd Ponllclon Troop, is to assist j 
with HQ cooking duties.
Plans For Health Centre Building Win Approval In Principle
Penticton City Council has and Dr. D. A Clarke, head of the I year, but provincial authorities 
South Okanagan Health Unit. asked that it be deferred until 
. Originally: council had planned 11956, when it has top priority 
to proceed with tho work this governing health centre plan-
Moves To
: Mayor J. J. Ladd, ol' Kelowna, head of a special 
natural gas pipeline committee, is about to recommend 
that tho group disband.
'* IJis Worship, who returned last wpok from a confer­
ence with pnblic iitjlitin.s commission members in Vic­
toria, was critical over City of PontictoiVs demand for 
Hpoodior action in regard to tho proposed pipeline which 
would run from Kamloops south to tho border, linking 
the principal cities and towns in tho Okanagan.
Qurirlorly meeting of tho Oknn
nlng. • will be attended to as soon as
In council’s discussion. It'was I complete approval of all parties 
revealed that no architect has so has been obtained.





lJuly 15 ............. .. 86.4 65.9
■July 16 ......... ..’89 65
■July 17 .............. 84.8 Gl.2
■iVeelplintlon, HuiiMlilne— 
1 Ins. Hrs.
■July 15 ............ ... — 11.9
■July 16 ............. ... .12 8.1
Bjuly 17 ............ 14
ngfin Valley Munldlpal Asaocla- 
Hon Is slated for Endorby July 
28, at which time the whole mat­
ter will probably bo thrashed out, 
OATIIER INFORMATION 
Mayor Ladd said ho had en­
deavored to keep all members of 
the commldeo fully informed us 
to lalcsl development, but that a 
1 (Continued on Page Four)
, “Wo'll hit a thousand any day 
noW."
That's what Gil Lnycock, com- 
raUleo chairman heading tho Rq- 
tary-llcd Cross swimming class 
jirojoct, reported to his follow- 
Rotarlans nt their luncheon 
mooting In the ’Prince»Charles 
Hotel today. >
Like everything else in Pen­
ticton, the cla.ss atlondanco Is 
mounting to record heights.
Last yi'fU’ the highest total re­
corded was 825.
On Saturday, there wore as 
mHi\y as 860 on the rolls.
But as clasHos started again 
(Continued on Page 5).
Herald, showing tho unique 
dual design of tho buildings 
which, although separate entitles, 
form part of a compoalto whole 
During tho discussion a sug 
gCBtlon was made that Instead o 
the centre driveways, one should 
bo built on each outside edge, 
and tho centre kept ns a lawn 
with a walk, It was explained that 
Ihe purpose of tho oval driveway 
is to enable cars to unload pas 
Bcngors and then loop around 
and out again, unless going to the 
parking lot at tho roar.
The parking lot at the roar 
will bo available as a parking 
space for use In the evenings 
when the auditorium or gymnn 
slum is in use. This will provide 
sufficient parking-space so that 
tho streets adjacent to tho avTdl- 
torlum will npt bo as'badly 
crowded as they, are now.
Location of tho proposed con 
Btructlon is immediately east of 
the Hembllng residence on Eck- 
hardt avenuo, directly facing 
Braid street. The details of tho 
plan, as given below, were pro 
pared by a committee consisting 
of City Clerk H. G. Andrew, 
School Inspector £. E. Hyndntaii
i
M
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Recommendations made by the 
committee, now approved by 
council, include the following:
Tho city to arrange and pay 
for subdivision of the whole area 
Into tvzo lots, each 90 by 181 feet, 
the school board making the cer­
tificate of title available for re­
gistration purposes. This is part 
of tho land bought up by the' 
school board over a period of 
years, moat of It in tho later 30's, 
at which time all original lots 
wore consolidated. '
Tho city is to prepare convey­
ance transferring title; of tho 1 westerly lot to the . school board, 
school board to pay reglMratlon 
Ifeos lor this.*
Tlio same architect to prepare 
1 plana of the two bulldlngp, en­
suring that the architectural fea- 
Ituros are Intogratod. ,
Tho city Is to carry out paving 
I work on tho westerly lot on the 
pnriclng lot .sections or roads if 
necessary, nt a cost not to exceed 
$1,000. This work to be done after 
1 the school administration bund­
ling ban been completed and after 
the school-board has prepared tho 
Ibaso. This suggestion Is mado 
0 (Continued on Pago 5)
PROPOSED LAYOUT OF HEALTH CENTRE;
The woathormnn says ...
Sunny and warm Tuesday 
with cloudy periods tonight 
and tomorrow night. Isolated 
thunderstorms both evenings. 
Little change In temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton 
55 and 83.












Hospitolity. was extehdedito includ<E»<many/ of the younger set when; 
1)h!e hafIieB’ Auxiliary to. the- Brotherhood* ot Railroad Trainmen held 
a; yery- succesaful: garden: social; and; sale oft hQmecookiii||f on; Wednesday 
afternoon at the- home of Mh; andi Mrs. Gordon M., Clark, Scott road. 
Av numher- of informal groups: are pictured as they, chat around; the
prettily decorated tea tables arranged against the cool background of 
green trees and summer blooms. Mrs. E. W. Hughes, pre.sident of the 
auxiliary, received the large number of gue.sts as they arrivetl through­
out the afternoon, and Mrs. John Robin.son, vice-president, was in 
charge of seryiteurs.. Mrs. Frank Walliam.s,, a charter member of the
LA, wa.s general convener of arrangements for the annual lawn party 
and also presided during the tea hours. In the picture to the right 
(.seated, at'the extreme right) is Mrs. Williams while hostess Mrs. Clark 
is standing bo the left behind her.
Bright skies and sunshine* of the past week; ih: the 
Olianagan. yalley have been; contributing factors to. the- 
.succ^s of ai number of recent garden. partie.s. Among 
one of the mo.st successful of these pleasing social, 
events was. the garden- tea Held la.st Wednesday afte.iv 
noon ;at the horne of Mrs. Gordon M.;Clark, Scott road,
. under ;the. allspice's, of. ■ the Ladlfis’ Auxiliary to...the Bro.-.. 
therhodd of .Railroad Trainmen, ,
, Me-s;, E;, W. Hughe.s,, president^ 
of ;the;^ auxiliary, ■; received* the; 
many -guests: present while. char­
ter ..meth Mrs. -Frank; Wif 
liamk ;fcohvehiedi the- event and' 
aisb; -pM.'ihied* at* iher b.eaut holly 
appointed/ ihain . tea table 
'V Thef floral; krrahgemente, bn - the 
tea ftaWekliyigd!-; imo'bba;u^^^ ■ 
the Tpyeiy‘hfooms gro hi- the- 
gardenXt Ol^. ■ ,f^h ibhed; 




vice.-president,: Mrs. \J6hn Robin­
son, .wak^lhlchacgeiotstiyit^^^
: The s^e ?pf;:,hpmecckking;. w 
a featur^i attraction during- the 
■ afternoon; Tables ladened'with; a 
yariediselection- of- delicious' foodk 
wer« under the supervision; of 
Mrs,:S..'B. Nagle andi Mrs. Mabel:
Lay tori'
■''u 'mi >
MOLASSIES MINT SMOOTHIE 
yMakesT serving ’ • '
%-.Qup-coid. mu
•2‘teaspoons-’mild- molasses 
3:i drops.’ peppermint flavoring 
: 1* scoop, vanilla, or* fruit ice 
cream.-,;-
V L Four- milk int o , glass, stir ih; 
'm(Uasses.and ice cream:.
• 2; Add flavoring and stir wtdl. 
;Use. a rriiht' leaf to garnish.
Wbrking With
Cross
JUNIOR RBD> CROSS AIDS 
BRITISH HOSPITAL 
High Commissioner Norman 
Robertsoni has* presented) ai $6,Q00 
cheque from the Canadian Junior- 
Red Cross to the Canadian Red 
Cross Memorial Hospital at Tap- 
low, Buckinghamshire. Dr. E. G. 
L. Bywaters,, hospital director, 
said the money will ; be used to 
construct a large hydro- thera­
peutic bath for the'treatment of 
juvenile rheumatic* patients. The 
hospitel, set. up. during the Sec­
ond World War to treat Canadian 
servicemen,. operates under Brit­
ish administration*. It now has 
-some-350* patients; and; about ,100 
take treatment in the special juv­
enile rheumatism unit.
SOCIAIEDITOR MRS. HAROLP MITCHELL DIAL 4055.
»/i3 Mnd
Camp Instructions 
Given Girl Guides 
At; Picnic Supper
N'mata Church Women 
Planning Annual Social
, Experiment with a - spicedi 
Prjuit; M;ilk Shake,. . a. good af-, 
-terno.oh pickup; Put 3-tpblespoons; 
.sieved, ^banned baby ffuit in a 
talirgmM, addjXA teaspoon, sugar,,
Tea tickets were sold by Mrs.dash of cinnamon and fill 'er
Be'nflfii-kby and the'raffle tick­
ets; for the cakfe were under the
supei>yl,sibn! of Mrs. G. A. MpDojri- 
aid; The - winning' ticketT. on. the 
cake made and donated* by Mrs. 
N,‘E. MeCallum' was held:,by;Mrs. 
Ray-;;JakIlls.',Mrs. J;Nymuu wpi) 
the’-dobr* prize,; a bouquet of sumr 
rner: .blooms. *. > .
Mr* 'and. Mrs. Harry Watts 
wilhl; jphn. apd Haren; former 
residents of this- city, are here 
frpra, Winnipeg., to- visit Mr. 
Watt’s.'parenlB, Mr. and'Mrs. Bill
Wa|tsv;;v;''X.'*.I
up tyith icy'cold'milk. Shake well, 
then’ relax; while sipping. it; Might 
coat graham crackers with: cream 
cheese*' (add a* little,, orange., juice 
and rind) for nifty niblers with 
ithe^shake; Can’t wait to try this!
,v
i;.Make,an.,Apple- Blossom witii 
1 cup., col.d; milk,3 tablespoons 
ohilled.; apple ‘juice and a. small 
iscoop. pink ice: c.ream per serving; 
Beat cold: ^mllk and: apple, juice 
with a rotary beater, pour, into 
■;a; large, glass and top with a blos'
! spm of pink ice cream. An after- 
ifowt!; special'
;;;A ■ tiAMp'O.ii-h'L’';,
CANADIAN GANNERS LTD., 
MAKE SECONH DONATION 
OF “ATLMlih^’ BABTf FOOD 
Once again Canadian Canners 
have presented the Canadian Red 
Cross. Society' with ,a generous 
gift; of Aylmer baby, foods. The 
gift consists , of ..’apprpxiniately 
1,800 cases, of strained fruit, and 
vegetables valued at '$22,000. On, 
Wednesday, June, i, at Port Dal,- 
housie,, Ontario, the. gift was. pre­
sented to Ihe" ''Canadian junior 
Red Cross.by Colonel. W- f;, Pry- 
nanj prosident^qf 
ners Limited. ’ Two Junior Red 
Cross members, Lorraine Creel- 
man, 7, and' David- Robertson, 8, 
students of Porj: Dalhousie Pub­
lic Schqol accepted- the shipment- 
on behalf of" the'Canadian' Junior 
Red; Gross/which will Underwrite 
the overseas ' ’shipping; charges 
fropi their Fuhd’fdr Trifernatlonal, 
Help I-and' Hn’derstahdlng. After 
consulting with * the' League of 
Red Gross Societies, the baby 
food will be .divided between Ko­
rea, Aiistria, Spain, Italy; Gaza, 
South Vlet-Nam, ’ France, West 
Germany and Ceylon, \vith a bal­
ance being, held iii the League of; 
Red Cross Societies' Warehouse 
In Geneva for future use.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Oldaker, 
of 'Vancouver, are visiting at, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Berry. • v
i The Women’s Aipciliary. to. the 
Ipenticton Peach Festival Asso*‘ir 
alien will rrieet tomorrow over 
;ning at 8 p.m. in the Incola Ho­
fei;! • ,
(they were, accompanied by the 
'kiddies’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gemmell, who returned to 
the: coast after spending the 
iweeicend; here;
N ARAM AT A—Members of the 
More thaiVSO Girl Guides from Women’s_ Federation of the Nara- 
.Summerland; Keremeos and Pen- United Church are making
ticton gathered; at Lakawana extensive plans for commernorat- 
Park on Wednesday evening for' the anniversary of the build-
a picnic supper and to receive, of the local church with the
information ,in respect to, their | ruspbeiiy .social on Juiy
forthcoming annual camp-.ses-sion
'at Okanagan Landing from Aug- The manse garden has been
chosen as the setting for the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin: Bunes and 
daughter Bonnie, are vacationing 
!in Dauphin,. Manitoba.
; Mr; and Mrs; Fred)Kay and' 
(family motored;as far as Vernon, 
yesterday’ : witbs their young 
'guest, Sharlene, Kingsley/ of Sa-- 
ivona, .who, was- returning* home* 
latter spending three weeks- in- 
jthiB city visiting Arlene- Kay. 
[They were joined at Vernon by 
'Sharlene’s- parents- Mr. and- Mrs, 
|V'. R*. Kingsley; her sister He.it'h- 
jer,- and Mrs; Kay’s brother-in-law 
jand' sister, Mr. and/ Mrs; W; A. 
Christian; and: family; aU :of Sa 
vona They, participated in 'a very- 
enjoyable ■ picnic- at = Kalamalka 
Lakp prior,to- returning to their 
various bqmes/last' qveriirig. -
Mi;s. M.‘ P. McHair left oa Sun 
|day ' for., Vancouver! where, she 
Iwill visit for the next: tw.o..weeks 
prior, to, travelling to Tprbntb, 
-to Join Mr. McNair'who is there 
in connection, with business 
They plan to spend the. npxt, tw.o 
months in the east, and', return 
home around the mlddlp of, Sep 
tember, : V
Mrs. Nora Sinclair, of, Water- 
ton Park, Alberta, is, a guest in 
Penticton, with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Boultbeef Mrs. Sinclair,, whq, has 
oeen, visiting in Vancouver, is 
enroute hbm?. end. plans; to spend 
the next, week-or ten days in. this 
qity..
Currently, visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W- A. Marlow 
is .the .latter/s motber, Mrs. David 
Taylor,' of Vancouver, who. plans 
tO; retumr home on the weekend. 
Other guests who are expected 
to.. army,e in; Penticton to, spend 
the.' next.' twb: weeks with; Mr. and 
Mr& Marlow 'and small daugh­
ters* are Mrs.- Marlow’s nieces, 
Bll'en and' Barbara Taylor, also 
of Vancouver.'
A- former resident- of- this city, 
Norm Robinson, of. Vancouver, 
is oh, holidays in; f'entictoh. ,
^IUIS.AWWED
July. 18/-19'3!Q. ■ , > Show Starts At 7:00 p.in.'






Joan Fontaine - Ida Lupino
CANADIAN-AMRRICAN 
JUNIOR RED CROSS STUDY 
CENTRE TO BE HELD 
Plans are going forward rap^ 
Idly for the. Canadlan-Amerlcan 
Study Cehtre'whlch will be helcL 
at Queen’s University, Kingston,, 
Ontario, August 21-31. .Delegates 
will be high school members of 
Junior Red Cross from 10 to 18 
years of age, who have recognized 
leadership ability. Forty-five stur 
denis will attend from Canada 
and 45 students will como from 
United, States, Thorp, will bo one 
student each frotn, Jafian, Greece, 
Now Zealand! and one Latin Am­
erican country, and four young 
adult Junior Rod .Cross leaders 
from Lptin Aiperlca.
' Tho purpose of the study centre 
Is to promote among the parti­
cipating boys and girls mutual 
understanding of, ,.tho eustoms 
and governments of their coun* 
rloH, and to provlrtoi'a broader 
knowledge o£ the- alms and pro­
grammes of tho Rod Cross, nil- 
t-lonally arid Internationally.
Former residents of this city 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gemmell, with 
two small, grandsons', Of Vanequ 
ver, are .spending the current 
week visiting herd. When they 
arrived' In Penticton on Saturday
Birthday Tea Honors 
Mrs. T. D. M. Osborne
Mrs. T. D. M. O.sborne’.s birth­
day on Monday of last week wa.s 
the occasion for her daughter, 
Muss Muryl Osborne, to enter­
tain in her honor at a surprise, 
afternoon tea party.
The pretty garden at their 
home «n Main street was the-:set'-! 
ting for. the happy event wheii' 
the several guests present offer­
ed felicitations to Mrs. ©.sbOlne.
Among those at the tea party - 
were Miss Macie Beirnes, of Vic- ) 
toria, and the honored guest's 
niece. Miss Jean Wrye, 6f Bran­
don, Manitoba; Mrs. George Auld, 
Mbs. R. White and Mrs. Sid P.'ir-' 
rptt.
ust 7 to 14..
Following the very, enjoyable 
picnic supper, the girls were is­
sued) pamphlets with ’ camp’; in­
structions /and assigned to their 
patTOl; leaders and .tents.
Mrs; Bruce Blagborne, of Sum- 
merlarid, division trainer, who 
will; beV in charge- of the / camp, 
was* present- to. give, full instruc­
tions: to, the; Guides who' plan tO 
attend* the; camp./ / * •
Among; other ' leaders present 
were ' division commissioner,; Mrs. 
E. A.. .Titchmarsh, • Penticton/ and; 
members* qf .various local; associ- 
atiphs - who are' ■ assisting; / 'with 
camp, arrangements,, Mrs/ W. Du- 
fick, 'Summerland; Mrs.': Rain­
bow, Keremeos, and Mrs. R. Mc­
Kee; Pepticton.
An appeal has, been issued for 
more/ adults:/ to assist; with, the 
duties of supervision, at y the 
camp. Anyone desiring to . vol­
unteer. for. this, work is requested 
to, contact Mrs. Titchmarsh/-
forthcoming function and com­
mittees are active in preparing 
what promises to be' a very en­
tertaining program. Raspberries, 
and ice cream with cake will be 
featured during the refreshment 
hour. ' ' ''
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Rands 
with children, Carol and Paul, 
are spending the month of July/ 
in Edmonton where Mr. Rands 
is .filling the pulpit at. the Whs-.- 
ley /United Church on exchange-' 
with Rev. J. C. Gardiner of • that 
church.: :
* Mr. and Mrs. George Purkiss, 
of Edmonton, have returned; 
home after visiting for the piast, 
week with the latter's , uncle and 
aunt, ^ Colonel and Mrs. M.* H; 
■Wright, middle bench road; /
I TKsatr#/^'
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mr/ and Mrs.; Fred. Smith and 
,two small? children.'havo returned 
to their, home, in Vancouver af­
ter visiting for the past week 
with Ml*, and. Mrs. H. E. Berry.
Mr.’ and Mrs. H. Ross and son 
Don and Mr./and Mrs. J. Ro-ss, 
all of' Guelph, Ontario, were 
weekend guests in Kaleden nt 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Swales. '
Miss Jean, Bendig, a graduate 
of the. Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops,, has i;eturnod to the 
ho.spltal following a month'.s 
holiday at her Trout Crook hhme.
D; W; McPhail/ men!s; wear 
buyer- for. • Hudspri-s; ■ Bay Corri:. 
pany,; Mojitr,Gal/ was/ a- business 
visitor Irf/ pentictbhi last week, 
Mp., McPhaill was. G’n-/the Staff 
off the* Ipcalr store in* 1948 and 
while in town renewed acquaint­
ances 'With several 'former 
friends. * ' ,
Mrs. Mlrinle Dickson, Govern- 
mont: street; wlU return tomor­
row after.a four-months' sojourn 
n her native land, Scotland, 
where she visited her two .sons, 
who are connected with-, engin- 




wlih an IW€ loan
i CLEAN UP all those overdue hills at am time. You can 
get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 
endorsers. Take up to twenty-four mouths to repay. Start 
fresh with a loan fron^HFC. Phono or come in today I
MONEY WHEN YOU N8B0 IT
MHISEHOIB niUllGE
I. K. A^acKtnti*, MoMOtr *




PEACHLAND -* Mrs. J; W.' and friends.
Slghtburn and- daughter with Mr, 
LlglUburn Sr., of Mission City 
arrived on Friday night and will 
bo.manuglng,tho .Eeachlund .Mo­
tel tor' tlie lialanco of the sou- 
.son.
Mr. and Mrs. Chns. Parker and 
young daughler left on Mor.'^iy 
morning on a liollday to. Vaneou- 
vor.
Ill m *
Dr. and Mrs, Murray Blair, of 
Ynneojiivor, were visitors at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, H. Keating 
on Weilnosduy.
* nt
ABQR Ray Noll loft for Es- 
qulmalt on Tuesday after spend­
ing 30 days Irtive at the homo 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed| 
Noll.
* If «
Visltiors Inst week nt tho home 
of Mrs. W. H. Wilson wore her 
father, E. Jonnlng and hor broth 
er and sister-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Jcnnlng, all of Spokane,,
■ If If If
Mr. and "Mrs. -Leonard Trnut- 
man returned on Wednesday from, 
a holiday spent visiting rela­
tives In Edmonton, Wotnskawlni 
and Viking, Alta. They wore no- 
companlod by Mrs. Trauiman’s 
sister, Mrs. Lonoy and son Ad­
rian, who will .Inter, visit rela­
tives In .Seallie and Vnneouvnr,
' * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clomonts 
teturiHHl on Tuesday from .Spo- 
Iltuno,. coming home via Ynncou-, 
ver where they vl.slled relntlve.s
Drive-In 
Theatre
Adults 60c ” Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
Tonitc and Tues., July 18-19; 




jWed.,, July 20-r-One Day Only 
, Henry Fonda in
“The Return Of Frank 
James”
Technicolor
Show Starts at approx. 
9:30 p.m.
S'*’’
Visitors at the homo of Mr. and 
Mr.s, Geof Todd are Mr, and Mrs. 
Leonard and ehlldrion, of Van 
coiiver and Mrs. Toddfs aunt Miss 
Ellen Girling of Victoria. ,
a Ik e
Mr. and Mrs. Fllntoff and fam 
Ily of Cloverdnlo are visiting at 
tho Archie Flintoffs.
Ik m e
Mrs. 'r. Sugerlld of Penticton 
Is a guest of Mrs, Walter .Spence 
while assisting- with tho Bible 
School elasHOs being condiu^lei 
In tho Baptist Ghureh,.
♦ * *,
Mrs, Art Topham has hor 
niece, Leslie Caldwell of Sum- 
merlnnd, sjionding n holiday for 
a week.
Mr, and Mrs. A. M". JOhnston. 
with Mary and' Frank left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday to nttonUi 
tholr daughter, Mildred’s wed­
ding on Friday,■<1 Ik rt * ’
Ed.Wllfion, of Star, Alliorta, Is 
spending a holiday nt the home 
of Mr.s. Allen Wilson.
If If fi
Mr. anti Mrs,' Osgood AdamF 
and Wayno nro spending thoii 
holidays with Mr,s. Adaias' slslcj' 
at. Campbell River.'
, • • * '
The Rod Cross sWlm elnsses 
Hitonsorod by tho P-'FA under the 
(llreetlon of Donna Clements are 
progressing very well, thus far, 









Mon./ Tuc„ Wef, July
“ BarelFo ot Contessa* ’
Humphrey Bogart, Ava 
Gardner
- Technicolor - Drama
1 Show Mon. to Frl./S p.inf|




THIS 6 WEEK NERVE FOOD 
PLAN MAY HELP YOU
Mother and Dad I Look at tho strain : 
ond noiso in an average day. Tho tele­
phone jars you, tho door-boll rings;'* 
mcsla to got, dishes to wa^h; a noisy 
oflico or a machine breaks down. By , 
night your stomach is in knots, your 
appetite gone. Yuu’ro humaitl YOUR 
NERVES ARE NOT MADE OP 
STEELI
If YOU are Tired. Tonto, Can’t R«i|/ •
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN
Got 0 small or 2 large boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Norvo Food, a G webk supply 
for qno adult. In just 0 weeks it may 
imoan NEW FORCE, NEW 
Vigour . . , tho quiot, steady 
, nerves that go with good buolth. 
Here's Why—Norvo Food contains 
body-building olemonts found in Vila- 
min Bl, Iron and other henith-giving 
Minerals. Together they help 
strengthen your nerves, help you to 
rest, forget you were ever tired, run­
down, feeling mlsorablo. After 0 w«>ks 
you must be able to say: 11'eel like a 







Floor Show 9i p.m. 




Year-Round Garden Fresh Vegetables 
If You Have A Storage Locker
Don’t. Be Upset By Poor Vegetables
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Incredible
Sound and fuvy evolved by a report 
in a coast newspaper to the effect'that 
the government was ignoring a recom­
mendation that a causeway would be 
cheaper and easier to build. than a 
bridge acims Okanagan Lake is of re­
cent enough date to ho green in the 
memory. •
Then, it will be recalled, the govern­
ment got on its high horse and, after 
Highways Minister 1*. A. Gaglardl was 
through denying any knowledge of the 
causeway recommendation, the govern­
ment came up with a statement to the 
effect that the American firm of consult­
ing engineers had, on further investiga­
tion, decided that the lake bottom \vas 
unsuitable foi- causeway construction 
and that a’ causeway would be more 
costly to construct than the bridge.
With that statement the pre.ss was 
satisfied. Mr. Gaglardi elaborated on 
the matter for the Penticton Hoard ot 
Trade last month and Irerated the press, 
including The Herald, for its criticism 
of the government.
Now, little more than a month after 
Mr. Gaglardi had .stated to the Board 
of Trade that , “on the basis of te.sts 
and drilling the engineers found that a 
causeway would cost several million dol­
lars more than a bridge/’ the causeway 
i.V back in the news.
Penticton, because of its- strategic 
geographical location and because of its 
ideal climate and because it is ah ideal 
community in which to- raise a .family, 
can boast of being.family headquarters 
for many of the salesmen who “work” 
the south and central Okanagan, the ^ 
Similkameen, Kootenays and on into 
.southern Alberta. • ' V
. These salesmen and their farnilies 
constitute an important segment ,of the ’ 
(dty’& economy and beyond that an im­
portant part of community social life 
and community effort, 
i But we wonder how many of US'ever 
pause to consider the importance of the 
salesman to continuation of our way of ^ 
life and tp ponder upon his icontribu- , 
t^on to creating that w^ay of life?^ ;
■i Probably the .shortest financial •.his­
tory of North America ever pi’inted'.ap-; 
peared in an advertisement sponsored 
by a leading U.S; insurance Cofhpany. 
homely, but adequate and accurate, the 
piece eulogizes the salesman: ; :
“He came on muleback, doijlging. In­
dians as he went with a pack full of
Travelogue
ACROSS 3 Allot
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Camel Survives Because It Is Stingy
The camel does "not store water 
in: its hump. How, then, does it 
.survive for days without water?
We know its strength and en­
durance are remarkable. It can
10 Pertaining, to
15 Most decayed.,17Numher ^
Reports from Kelowna disclo.se that 
engineers are having trouble finding 
suitable foundations for the piers of the 
proposed bridge and from Victoria 
comes a report that the causeway i.s 
again under consideration.
The entire business borders upon the 
fant«.stic. Here apparently a bridge is 
l)lue printed, or nearly blue^printed, and 
yet the engineers have not found a loca­
tion for it and judging by reports there 
is no surety that they ever can. Of 
course, if Premier Bennett says “I want 
a bridge,” then we . suppo.se engineers 
can, by ignoring cost, create suitable 
foundations on which to carry ihe piers 
of the bridge which, in that event would 
and could be rightfully called the monu­
ment the premier built 'for himself.
The Herald has and continues to sup­
port the spanning of Okanagan Lake 
either by bridgfe or causeway, provided 
that co.st and engineering factors are 
really as repre.sented by government 
statements in the recent planning period.
Hut The Herald could certainly not 
sunpcrt a bridge built as a monument 
if a cau.seway can be built more cheaply 
and for that matter The Herald could 
not countenance building of bridge or 
causeway if, owing to unsuitability of 
the lake bottom, cost of such construc­
tion would be sub.stantially increased 
beyond the normal cost.
better living and a tongue full of 
charms. .
. .....“For he was the great . salesman,
and no man ever had a better thing to 
sell.
“He came by rickety wagon, one jump 
.behind the pioneers, carrying axes for 
the farmer and fancy dress goods for 
his wife, and encyclopedias for the far­
mer’s ambitious boy.
“For he was the great practical demo­
crat, spreader of .good, things among 
more and more people.
“He came by upper berth and dusty 
^ black coupe, selling tractors and radios, 
iceboxes and movies, health and leisure, 
ambition and fulfillment. / ^
. , “For he was (the) great emissary of 
‘abundance, Mr. High-Standard-Of-Liv- 
ing in person.
, , ‘i‘He rang a billion doorbells and en­
riched a billion lives. Without him 
/ fherp would be no ships at sea, no. busy 
‘factories, no sixty million jobs.
. “For the great salesman is the great 
. . .' civilizer and everywhere he goes he 
1 .leaves people better off.”
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vas 'sling, blood analyses and ney.s In ' ooritroiling the body.’.s
chemical tests. fluids. Also, by studying animals
Scientific interest in the camel sdch as the camel, we learn to
stems largely horn possible-ap- . the many ways byplications of the knowledge ob- understand tne many ways ,uy
tafned to human medicine, parti- which -Nature enables its crea- 
carry a .'500-lb. load 25miles a day 1 cularly In respect to heat regii- tufe.s to adapt to a variety of ad- 
for three days Without drinking, latiqn and Ihe function of-the kid- verge . eohditidhsJ! 
For this rea.son, this oldest of 1** 
domesticated ■ animals is particu­
larly prized.ih'des?erl regions. The! 
camel i.s tough. It eats thorny | 
bitter plants which other ’ ani­
mals would fihd.impalalable and ] 
does not object to brackish wa­
ter. ' ' ^ ,
Though the camel has been the!
e.s, the scientific' investi- 
o'f this fascinating beast
a closer look at the
sting findings
The researchers, who have 
spent almost a year in the Sahara 
desert, report that the camel does 
not store water in its hump, nor 
in any other specie! sfructui'o. It 
Is stingy with the water;it con­
sumes. One of the animals under 
study went for' 17-days on noth­
ing but dried date.s and hay. Dur




Some lucky girl will win a 
ing this period it was kept in the j vacation in the Hawaiian
sun where the temperature often 
rose to more than TOO degrees
Fahrenheit.
The scientists, headed ,by Dr. | 
Knut Schmidt-Nlelpen of the Un­
ited States, learned that the cam-1 
el’s heat-regulating mechanism is | 
different from tha©;of most crea­
tures. It does not begin to per-.l 
spire until body temperature has
hardening Gamblers
It’.s ea.sy to .spot a gardening man in. 
any crowd these days. He’s the fellow - 
with the blistered palms, the backache 
and the .sunburn.
He is also the one with the irrespon­
sible gleam of optimism in his eye..,For, 
along with tho, farmer, the gardener is 
probably one of Canada’s biggest gamb­
lers •
He .should have more .sen.se, of cour.se., 
Anyone can tell him the time and labor 
he puts into his vegetable patch are 
worth 'far more than the produce he 
may harvest and that he would be bet­
ter advised to buy flowers at the nearest 
florist’s shop than try to grow his own.
That’s tho practical view, of cour.se. 
But ju.st try to convince your gardening 
friend! He’s a gambler who’ll risk a 
considerable sum on supplies and his 
summer’,s leisure at the drop of a seed
OUT OUR WAY
catalogue. . ., , ,
. Pin him right down to it, and he ll 
probably admit he’s playing a long shot. 
The odds against him are overwhelm­
ing: a cold .spring, a hot 
drought, weeds, insect pests^.fearli^j ■ ^ 
late frost, and even tne ijos&ioint,, i,ncu 
he may be lured away from the job by 
less strenuous attraction.s.
Having conceded this much, however, 
he’ll probably .start defending his choice. 
Gardening gets him out into the open 
air, he’ll sa.y. It’s cheaper than golf and 
just as good exercise. With luck, it pro­
vides him lovely flowers and a steady 
supply of fresh vegetables right at the 
kitchen door. . ,
Maybe it didn’t work out that way 
la.st year. Perhaps the peas dried up, 
or the borer.s got into the corn, or blight 
hit the delphiniums. But this^yearl
By). R. Willips
VICTORIA—B.C.’s Liberal poli­
ticians of a sudden have become 
restless for that vacant B.G. seat 
in the Senate, caused by the i:e- 
cent death of Dr. J. H. King, who 
gave years-of his life to the pub­
lic service of British Columbia 
and of Canada. '
Every time there’s a B.C. va­
cancy .in the Senate, the Liberals 
of this province get restless, .am­
bitious, nervous, each quite sure 
that he’s the one- very best suit­
ed to take the ■ lifetime job of 
prestige, and nothing much to dp, 
and $10,000 a year,, and none of 
that pesky bother of having to 
run for election every four years, 
like the less fortunate members 
of the House of Commons. And, 
unlike politicians, who get to be 
judges, Senators can still engage 
in all the fun of politics.
Only Liberals,, of course, in 
the immediate future anyway 
have any hope of. getting into 
the Senate. That’s because 
there’s a Liberal government in 
Ottawa, which will only, in time 
honored fpshion, appoint a faith 
ful Liberal party follower to one 
of the cu.shiest jobs in all Can 
ada, with the taxpayers footing 
the bills. .
Conservatives—what there are 
left of them—CCFers and SCers 
haven’t a hope, of getting into the 
Senate as long as the Liberals 
are in power in the Commons. 
If the day ever comes when 
there’s a Conservative, a CCF or 
an SC government, It’ll be the 
Liberals who’ll be out of luck. .
There’s always talk of reform­
ing tho Senate, ^whatever, exact­
ly, that means, ’but reforrh nev­
er comes. The Senate goes on in 
the same old way—a happy hunt­
ing ground for the faithful of tho 
party in power, those with the 
most pull In high places.
Tlie Prime Minister, whose per 
sonal prerogative It 1.S to appoint 
Senators, may want to got away 
from the custom of naming only 
the supporters of the party in 
power, but whenever ho suggests 
ho may go outside Liberal rank.s






there’s, a fierce howl from all 
those who have laboredTong and 
diligently for the Liberals, and 
are quite convinced they should 
get their reward in the Senate.
B.C. has six seats in the Sen­
ate, and always,, when there’s a 
vacancy, there’s a mad scramble.
iberals start pulling wires— 
■;hey 'write to the Prime Minister 
(reniember me, sir?), they write 
to other B.C. Senators,, and any 
other Senators they know, they 
write to Liberal M.P.’s—they 
write to anyone they; think is a 
pal of the Prime Minister’s.
The present-fit^e B.C. Senators 
all served the Liberal party well 
before they went to the Senate, 
and despite their other qualifica­
tions, which are' high enough, 
they' are appojhted; in the first 
place, to tlje Red Chamber only 
because they were prominent 
Liberals. ,
The five are J. W. deB. Farris, 
Gray Turgeori, Thomas Reid, 
Mrs. Nancy Hodges and Stanley 
S. McKeen. Mr. Farris was once 
a B.C. Liberal attorney-gbneval; 
Messrs. Turgeon and Reid were 
once Liberal members of the 
House of Comrnons. Hodges wa.s 
a Liberal MLA; Mr. McKeen was 
a behind-the-scenes power in the 
Liberal party.
"Who wiirthe new Senator be? 
That’s the burning question now 
among B.C.’s Liberals. At the 
moment, your guess is as good as 
anyone else's.
The Prime Minister, however, 
won’t be quick to fill the va­
cancy, Like Prime Mlnistevs be­
fore him he has found that It 
pays to keep .so juicy a plum 
dangling before the eyes of Lib 
erals for a good long time, al 
most to the very eve of election. 
With such a plum dangling he 
fore them. Liberals work hnrdov 
than ever al being good Liberals, 
hoping to reap what they con 
slder their Just reward In tlie 
Senate—that wonderful, wondet 
ful place in which to ond one’s 
days.
Islands, all expenses paid by tho 
broville Boat Cliib. This is- an 
International Bathing ' Beauty 
Conte.st open to both Canadian: 
and American girls. The conte.st 
will he held July 29, 30 and 31, 
in conjunction with the Groville 
Lake Osoyoos Boat Races.
The Hawaiian Vacation has 
gone up considerably^ and even! gained such favorable, notice. 
• then does so only jatia negligiWe | 
rate — thus saving precious wa­
ter. In human beings and many., ^ *
’animals, perspir^tipn is a vital year. Invitations PPen to.
function, sinc^ the evaporation ^ei^nmg Queens of Wa.shmgton 
of moisture from the skin cools 1 Columbia to compete
the body;and, keeps the internal 
temperature from riising .beyond 
the safe limits. Tlie caftiel, ap­
parently, can dispense with this 
type of “re'frigerdtibn”. It. oan 
stand increases in body- terhp'er-
in this contest.
Arrangements have been made 
for put, of., town -girls. entering 
this contest to reside at the hotel 
In Groyille./ They will be chaper­
oned at all times. All. expens^
dro.ss. Fourth and last event will ' 
bo the Sunday afternoon races at 
which time the Queen will ■ be j 
named and awarded the Hawai-. i 
ian vacation. ' . , .
There will he three impartial 
judge.s, yet to he named, .to / 
choose the winner. Con(e.stants J 
vyill be judged on personality and • ' 
poise, charm, physical attractive- 
nes.s,' intelligence and quality of . 
speaking voice.
Last: year Miss Jerry.. Casey of 
Gsoyobs was chosen Miss Grp- 
ville Apple Valley and received 
the coveted trip.
This year- the contest is limit­
ed tb unmarried girls, 17 years 
of age . OF over. . . ' • ^
Anplication blanks will '■bp . / 
mailed to various Chambers of '< 
Conimerce or m'ay be secured=at >' 
the - Grada* Theatre in Groville, 
.:Wa^.-,;^- .. f..V
A 3?x5’’, or largeFi photographature of is'W degrees ‘he.
e. vvQ by the Groville Bpat Club. How- i___Fahreriheit, a rise that Tvould be f'^y ^
fatal to man, | ever,-fare to-and from - Groville
V .... , X., j. 1 . will be the obligation of the can- U,, ,In another remarkable display,
Applications must be received at 
the 'Orada Theatre on or before
a camel which had, gone for 17 
days without water' drank -almost 
20 gallbns when confronted with 
iah'urilimifed supply.;" ---- --- 
As subjects Tor scientific study, 
the camel prbyCd' _ cooperpjiiye. 
Expert opinion ;.seeYns' to ■ be That 
the animails' arb ‘dbcile > through 
stupidity. ; Thfey >ehdily sub­
mitted to ■ various research -pro­
cedures, such as " weighing, by 
means of a hu^b sCale - and can-
.Cohtestants must be at the Gr- , . ...
ada Theatre in' Groville bn Fri- ;^e it m .n
day^ July 29 at 2: p.m: to rbebive gOOf v idea wto - indude^ ,;
final instructions for the contest. eq«iPmeht designed to the height , 
The first judging event :wiU be :oL;The i housewife- who will use ’
thfe.BathihgtBeputv Revue- at thej/he .ropm, A very tall woman, 
Gradk Theatre. The secohd' ap-:, who as compelled to work at loW; 
peararice and judging eveht will: shblyes,;.sink ■ or -stove, and the 
be at the Boat jClub Races -Sa:t: shprt wbmam: who -mUst stretch 
utday afternoon. .The third eventr.^r ‘every bit of 'her day’s woi'k,; • 
Will be' to "attend the ^Qjueen’s jiare both-likelyto suffer,;,f rom‘ /' 





















Oliver Packinghouses ' 
Swamped By Cherries
SUMMERLAND —. From 
hursdiiy unlil noon o'n Snlur- 
(lay Iho B.C. Shlppoi’H' Packing' 
louHo luM’b was busy packing the 
ling choiTy HurpluH which Oli­
ver packing houHPH wore iinablo 
to handle. /
Only one cralo of local Bings 
has boon paclted, This was done 
on Saturday ut Iho Occidental 
Fruit Co. .
A small nhiount of local Roy 
al Anns are being processed now 
and the quality of these is said 
to be quite good,
RIo de Janeiro and Sao Paulo 
Bra/.ir.s two largest clllos, have 
erected the world's tallest rein 
forced concrete buildings. Al 
(hough this method of construe 
tlon is not n Brazilian Invention 
the technkiues wore, advanced 
ihero, Now foreign engineers 




LIFE'S LOW6EST MINUTE " ■ v-ia.,'
A woll-stobked first aid kit nt 
Iho collage may save a life or at 
least prevent a minor Injury 
Cmiu hecoultug a ihajor one. 
Also, have a first aid instruction 
book hfindyi better still, have a 
first alder In (he family.
SUMMERLAND — Mr.s. Pat 
Morris and her baby daughlor, 
Connie May, of Vancouver, will 
visit another week at the homo 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Verrler, Pralrlo Valley.
4t " I* •
Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Snolgrovo 
and their children of Vancouver 
arrived in Summerland on Sat­
urday. Mr. Snolgrove has gone 
back to Vancouver and will re­
turn later for two weeks. Tho 
rest of the family will stay a 
full month at Crescent Beach.
. 4' ♦ ♦
H. ’Wouters, who Is secrotaiV 
of the ma.Hter plumbers of Am' 
stordam, and who has boon visit 
ing at the home of his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 11. 
Wouters, Is leaving this week to
return to Holland.♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Johnston of 
Vancouver spent tho wcoliend at 
tho home of her parents, Mi*, and 
Mrs. R, A. Johnston.
Under the Three-a-week schedule of the Herald It is pos­
sible for yoO to phone In your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day. ^
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so 'phone earlier or 
even the day before if you can ... but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
HeraU Glassitieds Are Quick And Sure
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dodwoll, 
Peter and Pamela of Vancouver, 
are spending their vacation at 
tho Dodwell cottage, Cre.scont 
Bench,
3< PER WORD
Minimum size ad is 30c first Insertion and only 20c for subso- 
guept cphsecutive issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
Page Four THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, JULY 18,1955
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Qassllled Advertising
— Cash with Copy --
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser-^^
;tion -------------- 15c
One line, subsequent 
_^lnsertions -—— 10c
Ope line, 13 consefr 
utlve insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
gagements. Births, Subscription «
Deaths, etc., fif^ Oraada; $5.00 by mall in U.
words --- ------- - 7pc •
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c pw month.





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office .4055
by the Penticton 
'Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE AGENTS LISTINGS
BUY OF THE WEEK
BARGAINS . Beautiful four room modern
home and dinette, two bedrooms,
7 piece bedroom suite...... $55.00 I plus one in basement, oak floors,
6 piece bedroom suite .... $110.00 fireplace, full basement, with 
Walnut finish corner drive down garage. Excellent
cupboard ....................... $35.00 district, see this. Only $2,400.00
Curved glass china cabinet and | down, $10,500.00 full price.
desk combination......... ; $35.00
2 piece chesterfield suite $35.00 i 5775 HANDLES
% Hollywood bed outfit $30.00 modern home, utility
Walnut fern stand ........ room and walk-in cooler, newly
^niversary Meeting Summerland 
Horticultural Society Held
decorated, four piece bath, situ 
ated on two lots, 1 lot can be 
built on. Three blocks from 
Post Office. Full price only 
$5,575.00.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. '• Phone 3867
Phones: 3867 office
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
BIRTHS
KOHLER — Baby girl arrived 
July 12, 1955, to Pat and Hans 
Kohler. A sister for Johnny and 
Diane.
DEATHS
TYSON — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, July 14th, 
Mrs-.;Dilias Jane Tyson, 82 years 
of %ge. • Remains shipped to 
Jacques Funeral Home, Banff, 
Alberta, where burial will takfe 
place in family plot. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge' of ar- 
rangemenijs. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry directors.
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers In all
types of used equipment; MUl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 




627 Main Street 




WANTED to rent unfurnished 
three or four bedroom house for 
long leased Penticton or district.
Write Box K74, Penticton Herald 
or phone 2945. 74-tf 
1 TOP Market prices paid for scrap AUCTION SALE
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead Timber Sale X68423
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- There will be offered for sale 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals at Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, on Friday, July 29.th. 1955, in the 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf office of the Forest Ranger, Pen
------------------ —-------------z-------  ticton, B.C., the Licence X68423,
GOOD proposition open for an 75000 cubic feet of Fir
expert mechanic willing to In- species Sawlogs situ-
vest $3000 in soimd new ated near Koremobs, covering un
LEGALS
Parcel Post To 
Be Resumed With 
Soviet Russia
^ SUMMERLAND — The lovely 
lawn near ‘ the log cabin at the 
Experimental Station was the 
setting for the 30th anniversary 
meeting of Summerland Horticul­
tural Society on Friday evening.
It was decided to make a dona­
tion to the Dr. R. C; Palmer Me­
morial Scholarship' Fund from
Every normal working day
more than 1,000,000 tons of rev­
enue-earning freight is carried 
on British railways by 20,000 
freight trains. This is a sub­
stantial increase over prewar 
records.
SIX unit auto court on Lake Apply Box C50, Penticton
Okanagan. Fully equipped. Low jjerald 
cash payment liandlos. Apply --------
P.O. Box 21, Summerland, B.C. jS'IEADY position as bookkeep
surveyed Vacant Crown Land 
north of Lot 2963, S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allow
75-80 l er, experienced, good references. I ed for removal of timber.
Box N77, Penticton Herald. 77-79
ENGAGEMENTS
MR. and Mrs. John S. Mott 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Laura Joyce 
Mott, to Lyle Alvin Barnes,' elder 
, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Barnes 
of New Westminster, B.C. The 
*„ marriage will take place on Aug- 
•I' ust 6 at 4 p.m. in the Free Meth- 
odist Church, West Summerland, 
■ji B.C. '
TOTEM TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars 
1 — TD18 International 
1 — TDM International
1 — TD9 International
2 — TD6 International 
1 — HDIO Allis Chalrners
HD7 Allis Chalmers 
- HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
icensed and insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACJTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf




Provided anyone unable 
'to attend the auction in per­
son may submit tender to be 
opened at the hour of auc­
tion and treated as one bid,” 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
FIRST CLASS AUTO BODY! of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
SHOP MAN REQUIRED District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
A GOOD producing orchard, 6 
to 12 acres. Box J77, Penticton 
Herald. 77-83
at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
Capable of taking charge under 
supervision. Write, giving full|
FOR RENT
r,', HOUSEKEEPING room for rent 
f Apply 250 Scott. , 79-tf
ROOM or room and board, two 
rooms, close in, phone 4808,
” > 79-81
FOR SALE,/. ' .4




i . FURNISHED light housekeeping 
j;. room for rent by d,ay,“week or 
•: month. 1003 Mairi??;St., phone 
I; 4085. 57-tf
r• LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
Jll-rboms, Phone 3356. 76-t:;
to. . 
j., rTOURIST—visiting town? Stay 
. in modern furnished three room 
5'! tourist suite, 477 Van Horne St 
:i;! conveniently close in, weekly or 




100 Front St. - Penticton, B.C. I particulars to: Box C^78, Pentic-j There will be offered for sale 
Dial 2805 1 ton Herald, Penticton, B.C. at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m.,
_ on Friday, August 5th, 1955, in 
Chevrolet - Oldsmbblle 1 "^'"^Ithe office of the Forest Ranger,
Licence
The Honorable Alcide Cote, 
pastmaster general, announced
today that following the rec&nt, ^ ^ , . , . , ,
conclusion of a parcel post agree- Society to which mchvidual 
ment between Canada and the ipembers may contribute as well. 
Union of Socialist Republics, a Palmer was a valued member 
parcel post service will be eslab-^®^ years 
lishrd between the two countries Members will take the Old Age 
effective the 1st Augsut, 1955. Pensioners’ Club on a tour of 
Those present at the signing gardens for their August meet- 
evreme ny included the Honorable ing ending with tea at the home 
Alcide Cote, postmaster general, of Mrs. Alex Inch in Prairie Val- 
D. S. Chuvahin, the ambassador ley.
of the Union of Soviet Republics Mrs. K. McKay, brought a pic- 
to Canada, W. J. Turnbull, depu- ture taken some 20 years ago in 
ty po!3tmaster general, V. Logi- Mrs. C. Orr’s garden, and Miss 
nov, counsellor, Soviet Embassy Doreen Tait read highlights of 
and PJe.ssrs. G. A. Boyle and H. the meetings during the first ten 
N. Pearl, director and chief years of the Society which she 
superintendent, admin istration had taken from old minute 
branch, Post Office department, books. All through the years the 
respectively. Society has been active in fur-
This parcel post .service which therlng municipal beauty spots 
will operate via Great Britain and helping with landscaping at 
and Finland should prove most the Summerland General Hospi- 
welcome to pi-ospectivo mailers tal, in the parks, cemetery, and 
in Canada who have been anx- many other places, and used to 
ious to send postal parcels to hold garden competitions. Miss 
their relatives and friends in the Tail pointed out.
Soviet Union. A decorated birthday cake was
Certain operational details re- cut by Mrs. M. E. Coilas, a char- 
main to bo settled but it is ex- ter member and former presi- 
pected that they will be satisfac- dent. A. McLachlan, another
torily concluded in good time and charter member, was present,
that detailed information as to and E. H. Bennett who has had 
conditions of mailing should be a great deal to do with the So- 
in the hands of the Postal Serv- ciety’s activities ever since he 
ice by the last week in July. Icame to Summerland.
In order to be admitted, parcels ,
must conform fully to tho import ^ daily bath, especially in sum^ 
regulations of the Soviet Union, mer, is, essential to personal
R.B. GUEST RANCH
(East Eiirt Penticton Avc,) Modern LodKO $5 i>er day iiudiidliii; Kuod meals.
Swimming Pool - Games - Clilklren 
Welcome.Double cabins with cooking facilities .$11
Phone 4751 — Penticton
J. Harold N. Pozer
Foot Specialist






Royal Bank Biiilditig 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 







71-84-tf wanted (Salesrnan). X68646, to cut 410,000 cubic feet
resentative already | of Fir and other species sawlogs
■r.__ 20 miles East of Kere-ponTj WTTT TI^FD Cars and I Farmers, - Warehouses,Sks SlTakes etc., to handle DEXION Construe-
HowJd™ mfte Motors Ud.
2 phones to serve you - 5666 ™
and 5628. 61-74-fc£ | Homer Street, Vancouver 3, B.C.
MO negative? Have that old 
jhoto copied. We can copy your 
jhotos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-76Jtf
WE specialize in continental beds
CLERK typist by national com- 
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing Ipany, phone 2710 for appoint- 
Barrett,.Sidney, ^.P. & J.M. - ment. 79-80
FRAZER BUILDING'SUPPLIES
. HTD. I WOMAN wanted for light off ice
250 Haynes St, Dial 2940 ^oj,k. Apply 137 Westminster
64-77-tf Avenue. 79-80
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- WANTED by local firm, experi- 
piete service with parts for all enced stenographer, Please ap- 
for children or. adults. Twin bed I makes . always in ..stock. Cliff ply in writing giving full details 
size, box- spring onrlegs atnd:.gobdlGrey^,J^dio Doctor. Dial 4^)3.|of previous ijCmployment,. ag6, 
quality Jjprihg fiUed mattress.t^ ^-v;;y71-84-tf marital statu^. a^ salary
July special, only $51.50 ramplete ——:-4_-------^—-jpected. Box E79, Penticton Her­
at Guerard, Your Furniture Spe- IT’S DANGEROUS I aid.
cialist in Penticton. 72-tf Yi^rf, It’s dangerous to drive mnrtPaae or aeree-around ; on dmooth. bnay vvorn | WLV buy
P79, Penticton Herald. 79-80
meos.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable 
to attend the auction in per­
son may submit tender to be 
opened at the hour of auc­
tion and treated as one bid.” 
Further particulars may be. ob­
tained from-the'Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
* : - M79-82
The Post Office suggests, there- cleanliness, since it removes the 
fore, that those interested get in body wastes and impurities sec- 
touch with their local post office reted through the pores, as weU 
for the necessary information in- perspiration and the dirt ac-1 
eluding the postage rates applic- cumulated during the day’s ac- 
able. The proper preparation of tivities. Use a good deodorant 
parcels will ' expedite transmis- after the bath to prevent the 
sion and delivery to the addres-|e^er of perspiration, 
see.
Ram Podof
Main St. Dial 430,?
PENTICTON 40-lOtI
GREETING CARDS by; Rust tires ,
Craft. Nicest selection In town. ’ DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Stocks Camera Shop. 65-76tf j Have those tires re-treaded now.
We use only the finest Firestone 
WHY you should make a will — 1 materials, and back every job
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15 
(PENTICTON)
::i, TWO double sleeping rooms, one 
single, 1181 Government St., 
j!; phone 3384. 77-79
::: FOR rent or for sale, furnished 
three bedroom house, with two 
* i bedrooms upstairs. Call at 940 
Dynes Avenue. 77-tf
Because it is less costly to make with a new tire guarantee. Re
a will than .to have courts ad:, ' | Applications are invited for the
minister your estate — Because j- PENTICTON !^E-TREADING position of Janitor in the Pen 
the absence of a will often leads if , . &' yyt.CANlZINGKiLTD^^^^ Schools. Please apply iq
to family trouble and discortiJ,52'Fr6ntfStJiy.f'.•//fPentic^ to Secretary-Treasurer,
—Code will forms available from] 'f.tf 'f.,'f ', PhbheJ^^^^^ District No. 15, 383 Ellis
Murray — the Magazine .Man,]:— ' .'f |Street, Penticton. 79-80
234 Main St., only 25c each; [ YOU’VE always jvanted that new
:;! NICE bright room* with hot 
•'i plate, close in, suitable for girl. 
Phone 4839. 77-tf
PERSONALS
jbed Idungfe ftrid ' with summer
GENUINE General Motbr3 Paris guests ^arriving, now i^^^ time. ________
and Accessories for all General seleittlon in Hne colors J ^ available fot
Mntnra f-qra niirt c TW c 'triipkci Very, reasonably priced at budget money avauauie loi
terms as low as 10% down ator discount of agree- Dial.5628 or 5666, Howard and , v ments for sale Box G7 PentictonWhite Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. puprard, Your Furniture Special- sale. Box G7 fenticton
69-82tl in Penticton. , 72-tf 1 . riiu
:f HOUSEKEEPING rooms, prl 
:;;'vate entrance, central. 689 Ellis 
•;!; St. f ; , 78-tf
H0USEKEEPIN(7 room for
working lady. *423 Hanson St. 
i;; 78-79
RCiOM and board In a quiot 
•' home. Central. 576 Ellis Street, 
III phone 3647. 78-80
; FOR SALE
;■ MODERN two bedroom home, 
;■ insulated, gas floor furnace and 
t hot water heater, boUi automat- 
; ! ic, garage and nice lawn. $1,000 
• down, balance lo siill. Good 
: wide mouth Mason Kcalors $1.00 
f per dozen. Phono 2558. 
r 79-80
Madame -Dale teacuu and palm^ lYOUR summer guest s are on the I reading every day except ^Sun- 
WE have very attractive buys v«ay. Choose a.handy sandwich Qav from 2 to 7 pm at Scotty’sh* spnnwinea mattress. So Sm Strlel. 7W







464 Mstai St. Dial 2616
When every sudden move brings short, 
sharp twringes—-it's time for Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Thousands find quick 
relief from backache, painful joints, 
kidney and liver disorders by taking this 
proven remedy. By combining 2 treat- 
lot of information he, as chair-1 ments in 1—Dr. Chase’s work on both
' kidneys and liver
(Continued from Page One)
(foi? week; ending 15 July, 1965) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS
MARKET AVERAGES: i v
. •» Toronto New York
Industrials ........ 419.56 460.19
Gfflds............ ...... 84.94
Base Metals ......  200.98




Anglo Can. P&P pfd .70 20 July 
Argus G!prp... Pfd. '2 Aug, 
Bank df''N6vay/S,QOtib. A,-. ,.45 1 -Aug
B. C. Fotiest Prod;'f.;;V ,il0; 2 Aug 
Can. Bank 6f Coni. .:..\30 1 Aug
C. P.R. .75 1 Aug
Dome, Mines ..,;.;...;..;.l7)/i; 29 July 
Dom., sieel & Coal ...... .25 28 July
Dom. Tar & Chem. ., /
com. ....i.j;...,.'.10 1 Aug 
Imperial Bank 1 Aug
McColl-Front1.00 20 July 
M. & O. Paper Co. .... .60 1 Aug 
Price Bros. ,1.00 1 Aug
St Lawrence Corp. .... .50 25 July 
Steel of Can. .30 1 Aug
Tor. Dorn. Bank .... .32ya- 2 Aug
;, A REAL rug speclnl. Guerard 
•: Furniture Company offors you a 
f, line quallly twist pile, all wool 
v Broadloom rug 9' x 15’ In gold 
green, brown, beige and gray ut 
;■ only $169,50, available, of course,
; on budget plan.
•" GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
!,! Ltd. 325 Main Street, Penticton
72.tf
: FERGUSON Tra^ors onTl^
guson System Implements. Sales 
' —Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
trial Equipment Company, an 
•0 Ihorlzod dealers — Nanaimo and
• Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839,
17.tl
’.!! SEVEI^“gooT”usoO
and blowers. Phono 4020 m cal
• I at Pacific Pipe & Flumo. 67-tf
«ii.—  --------- -—  
•" FIVE room modern house In 
If good location, 220 wiring, lul
• • basement, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70 
'' lot, Box 534, West Summerland
Phono Summerland 5781, $6,500
•" cash. 70-82•6) , .................
passport Photos. H 
to Vico. No appointment nocossary,
63.76t
We also have for rent an office cost, only $31.50 complete, ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en
that could be, us(Jd as dental of- from Guerard,- Yoiir Furniture quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
flee), ^doctor’s office or business spec,a„st in Ponticlon., 72-tf 564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf 
office, in good location. Will be' *
*^'?oriaA;nnT?RFAif”F^TATF 1'''^ -‘ialc a lovely three I SATURDAY morning Art
acre lot, Classes for children aged 8 to Phone 5661 west Sumrnerland conducted by Toni Onloy.
or Loniact LocKwooa bearing fruit trees. It is hard Those interested please phone
‘”''10 loll you all about this place. 4098. 78-79
NEW three bedroom house, gar- DEL JOHNSW, brank Brodie,
age, woodshed, lot 50'xl20’, j?ood LOCKWOOD REAL ES’l’ATE harboring at Brodlo’s, 324 Main 
jardon soil. Call IO80 Kllwln- .Summorlund St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing,
ulng. *_________________ 76.if Phono 4118 for appointments.
SURFACE 2x4’8 fir, 16’h No. .’i forceH sale ten unit!’ ZUt
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pino fui'y
Fir Lumber Co., pliono 30(52. ur write Box M RR 1, Pen-
7(j.tf U(jlon. 63-tf|
"OR sale or trade, grocery and 195.’i CIIRYSLER Windsor, 24,- 
eon feel lonery with property. For OfM) iviIIch; .showroom condition, I 
nformutlon phono 2764 . 77-79 imiom/illi' drive,* turn signals,
(aiba.’Rr;,,;srin”6k™,,,s
now oio/un?oi!rolioimnm^^^^^ D^pcdkers, RoHsqnHifly prlecd 
000, all new eloi.ti leal equipment, I i-ju, r,iij(i|/ giiip n re for clear deal,,fresh clean slock, approximately ‘ / ' ^
$3,500, five year lenso on build- 1’,^'' / r 0 38’
ng; goo.l living quarters coni- '7, 383.5 ;j763 oi,n swing Band dlrwt from Rly-
“’vonings. ‘•J’H I ersldo Rancho, Los Angeles. TLV
BOND REDEMPTIONS: 
Consolidated Finaiico: 5M!% “B” 
Deb., Part’l red’p on 20th July 
@ 103% (Nos. on flic).
Tho Mutual Fund Man 
recommends; Diversified,
AH Canadian, Trans- 
Canada. (In order) -- 
phono Penticton 3108 
or wrlto; J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth, for top 
porformunccH. 72-lf
Great Lakes Paper .Si/z% Deb. 
"called” lor redemption 2nd 
Aug. at 101%. , •
Province Sasliatchewan 4% Dob. 




Brown Company Ist Prof. "Call 
od’ 'at 100 (Plus $1.51 dl'v.) 
Convertible. Into . 7 com. shs. 
Other privileges nvallablo. 
Cantida Safeway Prof, Ist Sor.
5% "(.'ailed’ 'at 103% 12th July. 
Canada Saf<5way Prof, 2nd Sor 
5% "cAIloU” at 102% 12 July
man had received was “of a con­
fidential nature.”
Mr. Ladd said the main pur­
pose of the special committee was 
to gather as much information 
as .possible. While he did not men­
tion Pehtictoh by name,- he said 
“one citi/'' \vahts to get the gas 
first.” He still thought the en­
tire Okanagan should stick to- 
gjether, adding that where there 
is unity, there is strength.” How­
ever, in view of the adverse criti­
cism, he is of the opinion the 
ciommittee should step down.
His Worship said there is noth­
ing definite -that the B.C. Power 
Commission, would enter the na­
tural gas distribution field. In­
land 'Natural Gas, a subsidiary of 
Westcoast Transmission Co., has 
.already indicated that it would 
be 'vyilllhg to construct a line 
through the Okanagan. 
GAS-RATES .
Aid. Ernie Winter of Kelowna 
wanted assurance as to, what the 
gas would cost, laid down in tho 
Okanagan. He felt that Inland is 
n a position to give these fig­
ures.
Mr. Ladd said an official of In­
ane! would be in Kelowna this 
week, at which time a confer­
ence would bo arranged.
Earlier last week, at a special 
meeting held in Penticton, the 
.southern city decided to "go it 
ilono,” and make its own ar- 
angomonts in setting up a gas 
distribution system.
for faster relief. 48
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 3039 ,212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
COMING pVENTS
plolo with furniture, Reply to _____________ _______ 1,, „ .
Box M77, Penticton Herald. GLIDDI4N_WONDER PAINTS potion picture and Dacca Record
77-80 Artist, "Smoke, Smoko,
—-------------------------------- — S”ioke that Clgnrotlo", "Williams
THREE well broken H>'ddle * *‘1^ Rag", "Rancho Boogie”. Also foa-
horsos. Phono 3892. 77.791250 Haynes St. tiirlng Dlcklo Phillips and Jlmmlo
ua-YT-if I vvidonor. Penticton Memorial 
,,,,, , , , , „ .Arena Wednesday, July 20th.
•'rnnrkwnf t •» itba.! nm-a n ' u’ Tickets at Harris Music Shop and"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why Fully Insulnled and equipped, 70.70
pay more — Why take loss? -— Hydraulic hrakc.s, Al condition,'
For'Real Value and Easy terms $1200. Full parlh'uUo'B, 138 Pow-
phono or write: | or St reel. Phono 4500, 78-801 LOST AND FOUND
Howard & Whlto Motors
^ *“ (mor hn n miTn’onnHiHmi Poachlaiid, rewHi'd. Conlactand 5628, tank bean pump, gpod onndltlon ArmHtmntr 7B.RnGl-74-tI -S^sn.no. Rebuilt portable hand I
sprayers, engine driven, tractor LOST rod purse containing pa- 
«pray pumps for pers. Please return to Penticton 
WE INSURE YOUNG ^RIVERS your ,own mounting, wo wl l Herald Office., Reward offered
See Nell Thlo,s.son at VALLEY build lo your spoclficntlons. Call ......... ................ !----------------------
Quick nor- AGENCTE,S, 41, Nannime Ave. E., nr write us. Reid Pump and Yen Can’t heat Herald a««Rlflert
next to Rcxall Drug Store. Supply, Wcnalchco, Washington. Ads for quick resulta*
M-18tf I 78-841 Phono 4003
Today's Stock





Charter ............. ....  1.90 2.00
Del Rio ......... . ..... 1.65 1,70
Gas Ex............... ........... 94 .95
Homo ................ .....  10.25 11.00
Now Super.......... ... . 2.00 2.70
Pacific Polo ...... .....  12.50 13.00
United .............. ..... 1.55
Van Tor............ ... . .95 .97
Yank, Princ....... .....  .70 .73
MINES ■ 
Beavorlodge ...... ....... ' .85 .86
Bralorno ....... . 2.90
Cdn, Collorios .... 12.75
Giant Mascot .... .....  .77 .79
High. Boll ......... ........... 00
National Ex....... ..... l.GO , 1.62
N.W. Vent. ...... .34 .37
Quatslno .......... ...... .22 .23




KELOWNA -- Kelowna 'rimr- 
Isl Association was .$600 .short ot 
Ihfdr .$3,500 ohjocllvo In tho re­
cent drive for funds, but changes 
In commllnwnls have been made 
to cover tho short age.
Tho original amount was hud- 
geted with Iho booth at the Cal­
gary Stampede in mind, but the 
refusal of Vernon and Penticton 
lo supply financial assistance 
made tho pro.lect too big for .the 
local association to handle alone, 
Blair Peters,•campaign mana­
ger, was commended by tho re­
sort ownora for his managomont 
ot the fund-raising task.
Mr. Peters submitted a plan 
for ncj(t year’s publicity cam­
paign, and the operators decided 
to dl.scu8.s the Hchomo and give 
tholr dficlalon al a later dale,
Robert Hnlfhlde, now opornttir 
of tho Rainbow Auto Court, was 
welcomed to the association, and 
the oporatovs decided to hold 
regular mootings throughout the 
summer to keep everyone In 
touch with tho season's activities.
*Tn order not lo lose the entire 
effect of publicity at the Stam­
pede, the tourist association used 
tho voluntobrod services of Mias 
Ediths Bykos, of Okanagan Cen­
tro, last ybar’s operator of the 
booth, who has taken several 
•thousand pamphlets to distribute 
In the Stampede city. *
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
' Is There an 
Actual Science 
of Prayer?
Ask yourself: What would it 
mean to prove tiiat prayer is 
answered? To prove beyond 
question that, in today’s world, 
there is a way to pray that is 
practical and effective?
A great book, read daily by a 
steadily increasing number of 
people
SCIENCE and HEALTH
WITH KEY TO THE SCBIPTURES
by Mary Baker Eddy
is revealing to men the true 
Science of prayer. They are 
learning how Jesus prayed, and 
how to go and do likewise, 
exactly as he prophesied.
This can be the great answer 
for you. The textbook may be 
read, borrowed or bought at 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM 
815 Falrvlow Road or write 
P.O. Box 357, Penticton
InrorniRtlon eonectnini ehurcli urrlcM, 
SundRjr School and ireo public lacturaa 
alio availabla.
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A DIVIDEND EVERV 44 HOURS 
on the average it reinveited to expand 
ihe invesifbenu behind MAP thita
151% INCREASE
IN VALUE PER share 
htm Jaa. }l, IPSO la Junt 1,1PSS
MUTUAL ACCUaiULATINO VUND
LATEST REPORT \ND 
PROSPECTUS-ON RCbUEST
NARBB INVCBTMENTB
■ OAND or TNADK ■UILDINO 
PtNTIOTON, ■.O.
TILIPHONK 4IS»
196.3 Mtikior Tiidur — lladio, 
good rubber. General eoudi- 
tion norfeet. A good (.'loitii 
ear.................... .........
1050 I’OUiilK! 4 S(!tlall —
This ear is in e,\t!elleiit condi­
tion throughout. .Seo and lost 
drive it ....... ............. SX 1-^10
1950 Meleor CiiNtoni I Door 
Sodiui — 2 lone p.iinl, radio, 







98 Nanaimo Avo. E.
r
HOUSE FOR SALE- 
TO BE MOVED
Two Storey house at 458 Martin Street for boIo to bo 
moved from present location. Will bo sold lo bigliost 
tiidder. Bids iiuit be received before July 19, 1955.
Wdle; Box Q“77, Pcnll^lon Herald
TH^ftt^TICTON HERji^LD, MONDAY, JULY 18,1955 Page FIvu
FRUIT CROP ESTIMliTES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIliy-195S I Mrs. Liliati Tyson Dies, Age 82 Years
(Apples, Crabappies, Pears ;— Boxes)
District Apples Crabappies / ' '•....■ ' ' Pears |
19.54 Crop 1955 Est. 1954 Crop , 1955 ESt. 'I954 Crop 1955 Est.
Lylton Chase ............................ ......
Salmon Arm — Sorrento ....................
Armstrong ............................................
Vernon ......................................... ........
Oyama, Winfield & Okanagan Centre







Oliver — Osoyoos ..............................





















































































TOTAL OKANAOAN DISTRICT ..... . 60.53512 6463340 126228 110295 613694 696775
Vancouver Jslanrl & Gulf Islands ..... . 18691 18000 340 325 4500 4500
Lower Mainl.'md ........ ....................... 82858 85000 1500 1600 30000 21000
Koolc'tiav and Arrow i^id-ies ............ 17822 18500 477 500 5384. 5500
....... .................. 320.50 . .5.5800 420 500 1000 1000
Creston ........... .................................... 311268 307000 850 1000 18582 18000
TOTALS FOR PROVINCE .............. . 6516201 7114140 129815 114220 673160 746775
NOTE: 1954 figures include shipments, bulk and manufactured by-products.
A native of England whp had 
resided at the home of Mrs. 
M. Beard, Naramata Road,, for 
the past number of years, Mrs. 
Lilian Tyson passed away in
Pentictori Hospital last Thurs­
day, age 82 years.
Remains were shipped to Jac­
ques Funeral Home at Banff for 
interment in the family plot.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Shirley White 
Wins $100 Wardrobe
Mrs. Shirley White, Skaha 
Lake, has won a $100 wardrobe 
certificate in a nation-wide con­
test conducted by the Men’s 
Wear Association of Canada.
A purchase made prior to Fa-
ALLEY OOP
ther’s Day from Bryant and Hill
Men’s Wear, of this city, mad^ 
hor eligible for one of the scv* 
oral merchandise certificates 
awarded across Canada. -
Results of the contest were re^ 
leased today to the local meri’S 
wear shop, one of the two Pen'' 
ticton stores participating in the 
contest. j
ByV. T. HAMLIN
OH, THEY'RE NCJr ALL 
BAP, eUZ ...TAKE
5URE, I'M SORE \ DOC. BOOM, AJvT 
ABOUT THIS TAIL.M OL'BRONSON« 
ITS A TERRIBLE ^ .KJHEY'RE.
THING THESE 20THj 
CENTURY PEOPLE 















BUT DID THAT 
SiOP'EJ^
WELL, NO, BUT 
THEY'RE RXlW 
TO BRING 'ER 
RIGHT B/\CK 
—
Cftp*. I9fi% by NCA 6er«lct. fneV T. M. R«(. U. S. Tm ^ J
Forecast Of Big Apple 
Crop In Washington State
FFVWU
-J
A Noi'llt C<‘nti’:il W.’ishiiigloii 
apple crop of lil,2r,r> c;irl()a(ls wa.'^ 
lorcc-asi Frirlay by I lie Slal<! 
HorticuKui'.il Jii.spcclioii .Service, 
"^riu' ('Sli)i<’p.'a'ed by lu- 
sp('(‘loi'.s-at-l:ug(‘ Hcii Day, Wen- 
alclieo, and Bob Clemon.s, Okan­
ogan, compares willi 13,1213 i;ar.s 
ill last .sca.son’s crop.
Production is forecast at 12,- 
5G0 cars in Clicl.an, Gi'ant and 
tlie southern part of Douglas 
Counti(!S, against’ 9,(■>28 ears last 
year. In'Okanogan and tlie nor- 
ilicrn part bf Douglas Counly, 
tlie output is exi)ec;ted to be G.- 
69.3 ears, almost double the 3,- 
497 cars in 19.34’s short crop.
Winter pears were estimated 
in tho July 1 forecast at 78-1 ears, 
a decline from, the 945 produced 
last season.
Other crops were estimated al 
the following tonnage, with 1934 
comparisons:
Hoiticultural Inspector Day 
said growers report that Delici­
ous varieties have been making 
good growtli Jji’bgross, despite 
I lie late bloom .season, and Wine 
saps are also sizing bettor than 
had been cxpectett.
The forecast is higher on ap 
liles than figures u.sed for the 
Juno 1 “guestimate" of the Na­
tion Apple Association. A 
month ago l/io State Apple Com 
mission used 17,500 cars for the 
district forecast. (Tood sizing of 
tho fruit largely accounts for the 


















(Continued from Page One) 
“(his strike vote is not being 
taken against packinghouse man­
agers or the primary producers 
generally, but it is against the 
method of collective bargaining 
used by the industry’s bargain­
ing committee."
The Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers' Union holds bargaining 
rights in the majority of packing­
houses in the Okanagan valley.
Fruit officials declined com­
ment on the proposed strike Vote.
A majority report of a concil­
iation board, under the chairman­
ship of Dean F. M. Clement turn­
ed down a request for a ten cent 
I an hour wage boost. He was su^- 
^ j ported by J. C. Munro, who rep­
resented the shippers, while Tom 
Dunlop, union representative, re­
commended an increase.
TEXT OF REPORTS
Following is the text of deci­
sion handed down by Mr. Clement
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE4eAN/T REPAIR IT 
THROV/ It iiWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRSCLTD.
Slcclrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phono 3142
(Continued from Page One)
this morning chief instructor 1 and Mr. Munro:
Ted Smith was able to announce “The case fora the union was 
that the registration had spurt- presented by Bryan Cooney, Fed- 
cd to 976. oration of Fruit and Vegetable
“More and more visitors and! Workers. Uniori^ and by Milton 
local residents alike are inter- Owen for the B.C. Fruit Shippers 
cstod in these valuable classes,” Limited.
Ted also told the, Herald today, ‘‘The union did not call any 
in confirming ‘ the chairman’s witnesses. The fruit shippers 
prediction that the thousand called several. Both parties sub­
mark is now in sight; . ' mitted briefs. ^
“If we don’t have a -thousand “The union brief was very gen 
this week, it will be next week very cor^ise and in thert T«Ani1ACr TnT*for sure."
1 Tl 1PlAlRt r ■a0 n|
15 C E AIVIOIN)! mT
12. T T E N E H G 1 71il< [N \m E U r! EIEI u E C 31iR A P © 0 Nfj 3 W< T Ll kE G G T AIw L.' V IB A E 0 U.I'r E "vl 1 e E W^( N AIk e E N W & t-l E ER E V A R E] A
Ta G G E u R 0 « A H AlUIs 1 " P L. 'e A G U R E G
IRtt 0 ,, E A DUT G 1 R EIKIAIN £ N 0m. E U S A
Health Centrb
(Cohtlnufed-I from, page One> 
due tp ithfelfaqi that ^government 
grants. areVixpt' ayaiLlablo tor pav­
ing lots,; nor. for land­
scaping;’irtv'any'feveti’f, Oven if the 
paving: in the an­
nual .estlrt^tOs, ..tjie City wouM 
lave ■ 14;. i>rot^.(i,e approximately 
90 pek;,4ent,;nf-.the:cost...
Citj^;and« School -board are to 
imprdyellhe^lot •u'pein Which their 
building .‘.is; situated Os finances 
and policy’ diptate;-,but the in­
tention .is,!,'7fpr \ the, development 
to bet ihtpgi’.ated; as- far as pos­
sible. y
; The 'school .bokfd is to maintain 
the grpuhds' of .both Tots after 
the landsckpibg , Has ..been com- 
'pleted.;;' ^
, OtherthaW drsciissing . minor 
d*etails,' .-•council.;'*-'approved the 
gener^'idea of TJife plan as pre- 
sented-v'as •.•well;; .as' Ihe sketch. 
Agreerilertt ,,'\y‘as 'gdrieral through­
out this r’4lscil§sion.;,oh the theme 
“This; is-.p; nice/layout” and “It 






OUTA SIGHT, DOC 
AN' THEM PUT OFF 
BRINGIN’ OOOLA 
- BACK FROM THAT , 















THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222
Prompt - Courteous - Efficient 
Service
Another BUTLER Building at Work
'A BUTLER building
solved our warehouse crisis in
ft layi Mr. R. C. OInnien, Aiir. lo G«n«rolMonoger
M iiwiiyf Mlditaloi Aufo EloefrI* Co., Olilrlbulofi
main was sirnply a request for 
an advance in wages and some 
improvements in certain working 
conditions. It was supported by 
no statistical presentations ant 
few arguments; the wages were 
lower than in other industries, no 
important increases had been 
granted for some years and the 
industry appeared to be not less 
prosperous than in* the past.
“The fruit shippers case Was 
largely statistical. The industrj{^ 
was in a depressed condition.'To­
tal receipts from fruits and vege 
tables were falling. Costs were 
constant or advancing. The grow­
ers’ ability to pay had not ;4m- 
proved but have deteriorated 
supported oy statistical evidence.
“We accept the view of.'.the 
fruit shippers. It is our bqllef 
from the evidence submitted, mat 
not only have conditions' not im­
proved but have detlorated stead­
ily during the past years.
"Consequently in view of these 
facts and the awards of the last 
three previous conciliation Boards 
which were filed as exhibits we 
feel we should not be warranted 
In recommending any Increases 
in wages at this time."
Six minor points have been 
agreed to by the opposing par- 
I ties. Mr. Dunlop’s report was as 
1 follows:
"Tho workers under consldera 
ilon In this matter have had three 
previous couclllatlons In which 
no incronsos wore grunted and 
fool that they are entitled to 
.some consideration regarding the 
requests placed btfforo us.
"Evidence was placed before us 
by the employers 'reproscntiitlve 
1 regarding the employers 'Inabll- 1 ily lo pay, but In my opinion It 
could more likely bo called 
desire not to pay.
"I am of tho opinion that when 
we take Into consideration In­
creases granted In other Indus­
tries, the workefH In tho fruit 
packing Industry have boon very 
pallcnl and I would rofcommond 
that they ho granted tho tneroaso 
asked which Is 10 cents per hour 
for all hourly paid workers with 
a pro rata Incroaso for nit those 
engaged In piece work, this In 
addition to matters agreed upon 
prior to the sotting up of tho 
conciliation board."
THE WAY TO PENTICTON’S 
BETTER BUSINESS PREMISES
if"'';;
... .'1,1',' ■ «.
. . 'h V '■ , '■ r V' ■■ "'V, V /'■• ■ " ’ < ■
'V-'. t'V-
Sp4rt,k|m«ni Service Paving complotod by Starmix.
.'i-Pfl®,
, . lllsslfefei
"Our old wuicliouno outlived its usofulnoss," Mr. Dinnson 
relfilcH. "Wo me central wnrohouRo distributor for several 
iiiniiuracUiii iii ami couldn't nlnnd much delay lu gottlng a new 
wrui'linujio. A Butler stool hiiildiuR saved us plenty of storage 
hcadadies. TlUi stnicluro was ready for use In nno-fourth the 
tinm I'nnvi'nliniril ron'ilnu’linn Inkos. Fits our warehouse needs 
to a “T," niul Hie cost was lowest for n building that fitted our 
noorls, Muiiitcnnnco is prncllcnlly nil. Wo arc satisftod wo mado 
tlie mod iirolilublo selection in every way."
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd,
Tho southernmost source of 
1 tho Nile River, tho world's long­
est, Is to tiny springs 6,700 feet 
1 above sea level In the central 
j Afrle.an highlands of Ruanda 
Urandl.
FOR A PERFECT COLUNS
2060 W. lOlh, Vancouver, B.C. 'CHorry7*iJi
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
27-1 V/iniilpcg St. Piiotifi4366
LONDON DRY GIN
OISrilllD IN CANADA
Thii advertiiemeni ii not nubliiljedi or 
ditpl.ycti by the Liquor Conirol no.rjl 
or bv fli« Goi'einairnt of Britljli
 „ ., ............................. .—^
Royolito Service after paving by Starmix.
Starmix is the only paving contractor in tho city 
and district fully equipped with tho most modern 
machinery for carrying out any paving job largo
or small.
Our equipment is very adaptabio and onahios us to com- 
ptoto any (ob from an airfield to a driveway, Starmix is not 
expensive — Our plant is located in tho city and our staff aro 
all local, so wo are in a position to quote extremely roasonablo 
ratos. No job is joo small, so ask us for a free estimate and 




Iqcola: Hotel Paving by Marmix In progfois. Ihii |ob is pow complete.
PENTICTON, !LC.
48 Nanaimo Ave. E.




As reported July 12; Since the 
issue of- the last Kews Letter tlie 
weather lias lieen cloudy and* 
cooler than normal for this time 
of year. Some moderate r:iins 
li'ave occurred. Yesterday and to­
day have neon wai'mer with the 
mercury in llie liigh eiglities this 
aftrsmoon.
Tlie rains of Ihe pa.st weeic have 
caused some .splitting in the riper 
clierries. So far the main crop 
has escaped serious loss. A few 
IBlaclc Tartarians liave lieen pick­
ed hut Bings are not yet ready. 
The current .sea.son is now le.ss 
tlian a week beliind 1954 and if 
the present spell of warmer wea­
ther holds there is a good chance 
of catching up to la.st year. Peach, 
liear and apple thinning i.s now 
in progress. Print i.s si'/,ing well 
and thinning of pears and ap- 
jiles is being confined to break­
ing clustei's. Most growers have 
applied two coilling moth sprays 
ujj to this date. Pests and disoa.ses 
have not given mucli trouhle so 
far this year. Green peach aphis 
and black cherry ajihi.s, so troub­
lesome last year, liave not devel­
oped .seriou.sly in 1955. Very few 
Red Mile infestations have oc- 
CLiired.
. At the Lakeview Heights area 
near Westliank slugs have been 
very trouble.some on young pears 
and cherries. Blackbirds have 
been numerous in. clieiay plant 
iiigs in that district. In the past 
few days, some scab development 
» has been noted in two orchards 
which wore infested last year 
The lesions are as yet h/xrd ‘to 





As reported JLily 12: Tho last 
two days have lieen close to nor­
mal for this time, of year with 
clear skiesj and temperatures ih 
the 80’.s. Prior: to that the weather 
was cool arid cloudy, with show­
ery poriod.s.
Royal Ann and a few Bing 
cherries are being picked in very 
early locations, but no volume 
movement of Bings is expected 
from Penticton until next week. 
There is a considerable variation 
in maturity even on the same 
tree. Rains at the end of June 
caused nose-splitting, and on 
July 10 caused horseshoe-split­
ting around the stem. The amount 
of .splitting varies so much it-is 
difficult to estimate the damage, 
but it is expected that good por­
tion of the Bing crop will be 
packed as No. 3’s. The apple crop 
continues to develop satisfactor­
ily with good size and shape. 
There has been a fairly heavy 
“June di-op”, and this is about 
over. Y’ellow Transparents are 
not expected from the Keremeos 
area for another week to ten 
days. The poach crop likewise 
looks promising, although grow­
ers ai’e finding quite a few split- 
stone fruits during thinning.
The in.sect and disease situa­
tion I'omains fairly quiet,, al- 
tiiough traces of codling moth 
damage and apple scab infections 
have Ireen found in an occasional 
orcliai'd. Mites on apples and 
pears appear to be negligible, but 
are quite .severe in some prUno 
blocks.
Oliver lind Osoyoos;
As reported July 12: During 
the i^ast two weeks 1.09 inches’bf 
rain have fallen in this area. The 
temperatures have been generally 
mild with the Ihghest for the 
period being 88 degrees on July 
11.
Harvesting of Bing cherries 
started last week on the lighter 
crop trees with the more heavily 
loaded trees maturing their crop 
this week. The ruins have caused 
some .splitting but the only trees 
abaiuloried HO far have been the
trees carrying a very light crop. 
The size of fruit is quite good 
All other types of fruit are siz 
ing' their crops well also.; Apri 
cots on some lots are at present 
measuring ovor one and one, hall 
inches. • - ,
: dreen apple aphis has been or. 
the increase during tiie past sev 
eral days as have the Red Mite.s 
and Ru..St Mite.s. A. little apple 
.scab on the fruit has been noted 
and an occasional piece of firt 
blight.
Vegetable crops in general look 
vigorous and healthy. On the 
occasional lot verticilium wilt is 
starting to take its toll but with 
tho iilants as large as they are 
most glowers caii expect a rea­
sonable crop. Cucumbers are on 
the increase in production and 
early potatoes are ready to har 
vest. ,'■■■" '■
Kelowna:
As reported Jtdy 13:^.Since the 
last report .weather has been 
cooler than is normal for this 
time of year. However, the last 
three days have been much warm 
er. A high of 91 degrees was re­
ported ■ yesterday. Continued 
warm, dry weather wilt benefit 
most crops.
Tree fruits are sizing well. 
Pear thinning is completed ex­
cept for late lots. Apple thinning 
i.s general and proceeding rapidly 
since many blocks need only a 
touching up. Picking of Deacon 
and Royal Anne . cherries has 
started on early lots. Bings will 
be ready early next week. Cher­
ries are large this year as is to 
be expected with a light crop. 
Maturity is very variable. Very 
little splitting has occurre'd to 
date.
Insect activity is increasing 
Several growers have' had to 
spray recently for European Red 
and Rust mites. Ahis is beginriing 
to appear in quantity on young 
trees. Apple scab can be found 
in small. amounts ' in most or 
chards but it iis much less severe 
than at this time last year. Coti- 
tinued dry weather will help to 
keep the scab.In check. "
Vegetable crops are growin, 
vigoi’ously. Harvesting of lettuce 
is nearly completed. Beets and 
carrots are available in voliime. 
Early potatoes will be available 
in ■ valume in a weeks time. Fall 
planted onions are still two to 
three weeks away.
Ljdton-Chase Salmon Arm- 
Sorfento:
As reported July 12: For the 
past two weeks light- rains every 
other day or every few djiys have 
occurred in the Salmon Ar^-Sor-.
T'om 1954. Growers are still ap 
plying scab sprays. The prune 
;rop looks very good although 
.hero appears lo be le.ss fruit on 
•he trees than in other .sea.sons.
Codling moth entrances are to 
be found quite easily in a few or- 
L'hard.s and green aphis have | 
made their appearance and have, 
in some cases, become trouble­
some. . '
Strawberries are now past their 
peak and the quality has been 
/ery good. Raspberries are just 
Toming on the market'and should 
reach volurhe this coming week.
All vegetables are now making 
.^apid growth and vegetable move­
ment is now in car lots. Local 
cucumliers are now available and 
iihould be moving freely in a few 
lays. Movement of lettuce'from I 
Armstrong appears to be very 
-ilow at pre.sent. Celery-.should 
be available in about a week or 
ton days time.
All field crops are making ex­
cellent growth. Haying, of course, 
is being curried on wherever po.s- 
slble. Much of the first cut of 
alfalfa has been of very poor 
quality owing to the rainy per­
iod. ‘ • ■
Tenders Called 
For B.G. Power 
Commission Unit
The Soviet Union is the world's 
leading wheat producer, but 
produces less than five percent 
as much corn as the Uhlteid: 
States.
HAVE YOU MET
BABY- SITTING . . . Mothers may be out shopping or visiting but wherever she is 
she can be asJiured her children are in good hands. Roman Catholic f’adre Cupt.
Martin of Rimouski, Quebec, serving with the. l.st Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Group in Germany, has padre'-s hour with .some oT the children of the soldiers serv­
ing with the Brigade. The current topic, of hi.s teaching .seems to be that of the 
workings of an army jeep. The young parishioners are left to right: .loyceline Bali- 
berte; Jannine Woodcock and Roger Laliberte, all of Quebec City. 'Pbe young lad 
on the right is unidentified. ■ (National Defence Photo)
By ED\yiN P. JORDAN, M.D. 
Written for NEA Service 
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rente district.
Strawberry picking, now well 
under way, has been carried on 
between showers, and excessive 
moisture has caused a consider­
able amount of spoiled berries. 
The S02 processing at Magna 
Bay, and the freezing and refrig­
eration outlet ■ at Salmon Arm 
will absorb a large portion of the 
total crop this year.
Weather conditions since' the 
ast Week of June have been, con­
ducive to scab development, in 
.'ections now being fairly easy to 
find, particularly where .scab 
sprays have been inddequate. 
The next two weeks will show 
mbre clearly th6 extent of. in 
fection as it affects the fruit 
crop. The apple crop is sitting 
satisfactorily and has not suffer: 
ed from any serious pest prob­
lems so far. Cherries are now 
taking on color and picking 
should be under way in about a 
week or ten days time.
Overcoming the set-backs of 
cool weather in May and June, 
vegetable crops are now making 
fair growth generally. The com­
monly occurring fungus disease, 
Rhlzoctonla, is more evident than 
usual In potato fields around 
Kamloops.
Haying has been delayed by 
rains with much of the crop be­
ing too mature for be.st quality. 
Arinstroiig, Vernon, Oyuma, 
Winfield und Oknnaguii Centre: 
A.S reported July 12: Since our 
last report the weather has been 
cloudy and cool with the.excep 
tlon of tho past few days when 
temperuturoH have Hrlsen to 
tiround lho 80 mark.
Tree fruits throughout the dls 
trlct aro sizing well. Some early 
cluo'i'los will bn ready In a few 
tluys and picking of Bing eher 
lies at Okanagan Centro wll 
likely eommenen during the com 
Ing week. Apple scab control ap 
pears to be very gooil nt present 
with the exception of a few or 
chards where growers have om 
Hted some of tho earlier sprays 
At present It looks as though 
tho total apple crop for the com 
Ing .season will be up slightly
Facts Aboui 
Cancer
The educational program , of 
B.C. division Canadian Cancer 
Society is, paying dividends to 
Canadian women.
But the iprogram ^must be ex*, 
panded and imfirov^ to achieve 
the fullest possible benefits in 
better health and human happi- 
-ness. •
These were two of the major*
findings of a public opinion sur­
vey on cancer.-eonducted ;aGro.ss perhaps typical of the problem 
Canada'hy the society. 'faced by many others comes
Nca-riy 3000 women fronii coast froin Mrs. E. and serve.s to in­
to coasf .xyere que.stioned in-the troduce the subject of high blood 
survey by. Gallup Poll represent- P*'cssure;
atives aiir Uie findings; alter . She writes "recently my bus- 
months ofstudy by: statistical ex- ba,nd tried to give some blood to 
perts, were released at the annu-j d . friend who had an operation 
al meeting of the society in Ot- and they refused to lake it be- 
tawa. . cause his blood pressure was
The survey was patterned af- TOO/llO. He is 34 years old and 
ter one in. the .Manchester-Sal- apparently m good health, other-
port-Stockport area' of .England, ^ , .... . ..
It was designed to show compare .He had trouble getting into
sons between British and Caria- tJie-Navy ten years ago, but was 
dian attitudes to* cancer, and to finsaiy taken. Is this anything to
find out just how much Canadi- vvqrry about, or is it natural for
‘ him, when he has had high blood 
pressure most ' of his 'grown-up 
'lifeW- A* " , 'S
'• JT^WILL HAVE to'be admitted 
that'a ' consistent blood pressure 
in a man of ^ of about 190/110 
is too high. However, a single 
recording of such a figure does 
riot' mean mugh; one would want 
tb> know what the blood pres­
sure, levels were over a period of 
time and with several measure­
ments, in order to draw any con- 
ciusioris.
' Worry is of no help whatever, 
and rriight even make his blood 
.pres.sui’e go higher. He should, 
however, bo under the care of a 
doctor who can watch the blood 
■pressure and .tell him whether or 
not anything should be done 
about It.
. Something like 600,000 men 
and women become afflicted with 
high blood pressure in the United 
States alone every year.
PRACTICALLY ALL of the
* THE DOCTOR SAYS_i»r
Checkups Are Best Weapon 
in High Blood Pressure
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN. M.D.
Howgood




Thli advertisement is not publlthed or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Colombloi
an vvomeni really, know about the 
disease.'''/I
i)r. O.' H. Warwick, who. retir­
ed as national executive director 
of the society at the annual 
meeting, said the survey show-
' ' •
Woinen living in areas where; 
an active educational program 
has been carried on have a bet­
ter knowledge of the simple facts 
about cancer than; have wornen 
living in an area where educa­
tional efforts are lesk 'active or 
almost riomexlstent.’i 
Dr. Warwick said that ip Que­
bec, where lay education has been 
less active than in other parts 
of Canada, woinen are “less well 
informed about cancer than the 
women in Canada generally.
“This finding would suggest 
i:hat the society’s educational ef­
forts have b,een effective in im­
parting knowledge," he said.
This was especially true of B.
In all departments, the wo­
men of B.C. were among the best 
informed on cancer in Canada.
And other statistics presented 
at the annual meeting indicated 
that this has led to earlier c6n- 
sultation with doctors on can­
cer danger signals, which In tprri 
means earlier diagnosis and, 
therefore, the best chance for 
successful treatment. ■
But Dr. Warwick also said the 
survey revealed that not enough 
Canadian women knqw the sim­
ple facts about cancer. Some 30 
percent, ho said, think cancer 
is never cured; 25 percent think 
surgery spreads cancer In tho 
body and 30 percent have no con­
ception of the meaning of a lump 
In the breast.
The mcs.sago of tho Canadian 
Cancer Society Is that many 
forms of cancer aro curable 
through radiation, surgery ond 
#iemolhorapy or a combination 
of those, If the disease Is treated 
In Ihe early stage.
'rhose methods must he tho 
main weapon against tho dis­
ease until roaoarchors find tho 
key to tho lethal secret of can­
cer and then discover n sure way 
to stop the disease.
Until that momentous day ar­
rives, the Cancer Society, with 
the.help of the Canadian people, 
must egntlnuc the present pro- 
gram.s of lay and professional 
education, assistance to needy 
pallenhs and provision of treat­
ment fncllUloB with tho common 
purpose of doing the l>est we con 
with tho methods now available.
For this reason, the cducatirin 
program mu.st he pushed with re­
newed vitality so that every Can 
lullun will bo aware of cancer's 
danger signals,
These are’; Any sore that 
doesn’t heal, a lump or thicken­
ing In the breast or elsewhere 
unusual bleeding or discharge 
any change In a wart or mole 
persistent Indigestion*or difflcul 
ty In swallowing, persistent 
honrflcnpfifl or cough,^ and'nnj' 
change In normal bowel hnhils 
If these danger signals are en 
countered see your dootor at I 
once, '
different kind.s of high blood 
pres.sure tend to increase in the 
later years of Jife.
It has been stated recently that 
every person over the age of 45 
has a 50-50 chance of dying from 
high:blood pressure, apoplexy, a 
heart attack, or some similar con­
dition related to high blood pres­
sure or arteriosclerosis..
What can be done about this 
situation? From early middle life 
onward a person should have an 
examinatiori, including measure­
ment of the blood pressure, taken 
at regular, intervals so that the 
first signs of a rise in blood pres­
sure can be recognized.
IF FOUND EARLY some pa­
tients can be cured; in others the 
.mere fact of an early diagnosis 
makes it possible for the physi- 
,piah to give advice which, slows 
down the development of the 
symptoms and complications of 
high blood pressure. .
What is still needed to con­
quer high blood pressure is re­
search. This is now going on in 
many places. -
One line of attack is directed 
toward diet. The rice diet which 
appears to be one forfn' of low 
sodium diet, has received much 
attention, but it is vhardly tho 
final answer.
Another extremely interesting 
result of research is. the demon­
stration in dogs that'the brain 
can produce and eriipty into tho 
bloodstream' a. hprmbne-like siib- 
stance which acts to Increase the 
blood pressurd.
There are many other promis­
ing observations which have al­
ready been mado from resoarch 
efforts.
Parking Regulation 
Changes Sought By 
Vernon Merchants
VERNON — Vernon Retail 
Merchants’ Association president 
Cl T. Roberts has asked City 
Council to make several changes 
in parking regulations, including 
no parking signs as well as yel­
low warning line.s; free parking 
cards for convention delegates, 
and courtesy stickers.
Mayor A. C. Wilde commented 
that the majority of merchants 
should know that all convention 
delegates are to4d that stickers 
allowing an hour’s free parking 
are available and that visitors 
guilty of parking infractions need 
only write their name and ad­
dress and convention being at­
tended on thse back of the ticket 
to have it torn up in the city of­
fice.
Policy with regard to painting 
has been to leave this work over 
until the current street recon 
struction program is completed 
Alderman Harold Down confirm­
ed. His committee will invest! 
gate;
The $3 million B.C. Power 
Commission expan.sion. project at 
Whatshan Lake, announced by 
Premier W.' A. G. Bennett in 
June of this year, appears clo.ser 
lo reality with the calling of ten- 
dei'S for a $16,;500 hor.sepower 
turbine. I'enLlers will elose on 
.filly 28.
Wiiatslran is located on tlie 
Loiver Arrow .Ijike.s about 80 
miles east of Vernon. Since, 
the'Opening of the Wiiatshan 
generating plant in the sum­
mer of 1951 it has been the 
North' Okanagan’s , c li i e f 
.source of power. Area served 
liy Whatshan power extends 
from Venron to Knmtoops. 
Following tho crippling slides 
at the plant two years ago. the 
unit, at the cost of. $1.26 mHlmn, 
wa.s completely reconstructed.
B.C. Power Commission of­
ficials said tho new in.stailalion 
will hoo.st the capacity of the 
Whatshan plant to approximate­
ly 50,000 horsepower.
In .addition 'to the Installation 
of a new generating, unit of 10,- 
.500 h.p. the dxpan'sipri plans an- 
nquncpd.in June propo.sed for the 
building of a* secoml 132.000 volt 
tfansml.ssion,, line,' 69 miles in' 
Ipngth. between Whatshan gener­
ating plant' arid Vernon. Cost of 
the hrst lino to^Vornoii builtJii 
19.51 was in the neighborhood of 
$750.000.., ' : :
The expansion program includ­
ing construction of the second 
1.32,000 volt transmi.ssion lino will 
bo .completed by .the end of 1956.
Mi
The United-States and Argon- 
tlnii are. the principal corn ex 
porting countries of the world.
TOM DALY 
327 Main St. •
Ho is one of your neighbors, 
an independent businessman 
in your community, engaged 
in a highly-develoired, modern 
service that is helping many 
funiily, busine.s.s and profe.s- 
sional people to plan and con­
trol their finances efficiently. 
Me can show you the one sitre 
way to guarantee yourself the 
things you value most — 
confidence in the future, edu­
cation for your children, ow­
nership of your home, .control 
of your business, care-free re 
tirement or an extended' va 
cation. .. ,,,,
lie 1.*; ready to .serve you. ;■
kmimlI
Sun life Assuranet 
Company of Cahadd
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EXAMPLES OF LOANS
$ Caib YouGot ;
I S MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
1S4.19 529.$f mu
Roptt^Idonthly $12 $20 $40
Abero parntnii c»fr.pv*tfl(i!i>9l ■. (*«• S 'AfXBionfi lor {a-btlirooa < 
amovnia aro in'p/eporlioA. (Cofi.) ,
>-: Get your loan here in 1 trip. Employed men and womens phone first 
—give-a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash. •' 
So phbnfe,/; .' write,.. . or come in today/ 
teani'SSO t» Slioo dr mare oettgnature. furnlture; er Aut
SVSTSM
V i Phone: 3003 • Ask lor the YES MANaser
ANOINTMENT-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
; Loans nan''lo.;res!donlS 'Of «ll turraunding towns * forsonal Financt Company ol (onadg,
NSRAMATA LOCUS
. Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Wynne 
and, two children, of Chatsworth, 
Ontario, spent la.st week in Nura- 
mata as guo.stH of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Staniforth. Tho visitors, re- 
recent arrivals In Canada from 
IreUintl, and tholr hosts became 
acquainted when they travelled 
together last year as Mr. and 
Mrs.' Staniforth wore roturnlng 
from u visit In Britain. 'I'hcy nro 
enroll to to Vancouver on a lour 
across Canada and made tho stop- 
over hero to renew nequalntuttces 
wltii tholr hosts.i> ft 1)1
Mr, anil Mrs. Angus McDonald 
uru eiirronlly In Calgary where 
they were called by llio Illness 
of Mr. McDonald'H m«»llier.* • » y
Mr, and Mrs. L. Borlon have 
nrrlveil from Uogina lo take up 
rcsldoneo In the homo In tho 
Naramuta village they recently
purchased from D. H. Hill,
. « « «
Jorry Barber, of Now West- 
minslur, is a visitor In Naramata 
with his mother, Mrs. Walter 
Palmer. Olhor visitors with Mrs. 
Palmer last week .were her son 
In-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip McKenzie, also of 
New Westminster, who were en 
route to tho Calgary .Stampede 
and Edmonton.« « « li
Mrs. M.‘M. Allen and her
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Waller, 
of Vancouver, former residents 
of Naramata, who are currently 
ipending a holiday In Penticton 
were hero last week to spend a 
Jay with Mr. and Mrs. A. Q 
Staniforth. $ » $
Mr and Mrs II. A. Partridge, 
who recently sold their fruit oi 
chnrd to Philip Workman, have 
taken up re.sldenco In* the Pal 
mer’a new cottage In the village* «l» •
Nancy Stnniforih, Anno Clough
and Helen Donald have* returned 
home after spending tho pa.st 
week at the Anglican Church 
girls’ camp at Wilson’s Landing,
Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Eno have 
rolurnod to their homo in Los 
Angelos after visiting for llte 
)a.st week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McDonald.ft 6i
Mr. and Mue. Al Ward are Itome 
agairi after a week’s holiday In 
Vancouver und Victoria.
Boards Of Trade
cO GOING ON A HOLIDAY OR BUSINESS TRIP? 
USil travellers: CHEQUES. Don’t risk loss of 
rmbney by carrying cash when travelling. 
Caveliers’ cheques .are negotiable anywhere 
'.god offer maximum protection, The cost is 
(negligible. You can get them at any branch 
ftf The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
"9.1
WHEN RENDING MONEY OUT OP TOWN OR 
ABROAD, USE MONEY ORDERS OR FOREIGN 
' RIMITTANCIS. Whether you're sending one 
,|dollaf(.or a thousand, by mail, telegraph or 
cable, your request will receive equally 
prompt and courteous attention at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
VERNON — Ernest C. Brown, 
manager of the Vernon hranch 
of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
rnoree, was elected president of 
the Associated Boards of Trade 
of the Okanagan and Mainline at 
the conclusion of the annual bit- 
sinesB session last week.
Mr, Brown, vlco.presldont dur­
ing the past year, presided al 
tho meeting owing to the serious 
Illness of president Herbert Hoo­
ver, of Armstrong.
Now vice-president Is Dr. II. L. 
Burris, of Chase, and seerclnry 
treasurer Is Major M, V. Me 
Oil Ire, of this city, secretary of 
the Vernon board. Normally, the 
19.56 ‘annual meeting would he 
held at Chase, hut may bo swllcit­
ed to Sionmous antj one of Ihe 
quarterly meetings held .at the 
former city.
Unanimously endorsed by the 
mooting was a rosbiutlon from 
Vernon, which asked that the 
regulated area Icgl.-slatlon be am 
emded to provide public notice 
of issuances of licenses In resi­
dential areas and •exehislon of the 
Inspector from tho appeal board.
PROTECT YOUR.VALUABLES AND IMPORTANT 
PAPERS-USE A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX, You 
can enjoy the security of one of our Safety 
Deposit boxes for less than 2^ a day. Rentals 
from. $S yearly. Ask for details at your 
nearest branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.
Theso ore only Ihroo of Iho many Important ttrvicoi that art avall- 
ablo to you at any ono of our mbroj than 700 branchoi, Why not
coll at yournoaroit branch today-a warm wolcomo awaits you.
N-SOS
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Ponticton Branch - - J. B, pgiNEY, Manager
» i> i*n
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Bru^mgt At Bands Of Okonots
After, yesterday’s game at 
Kamloops the Penticton; fted Sox 
and their supporters told them- 
.selves the OMBL pennant for 
this season, was still within reach. 
l?ut with an 11;4'loss to Oko- 
nt>^ ■ and Oliver's 12-11 win over 
Kelorwna, Penticton’s, hopes took 
oafa nriatherinatical point of view 
that saw many, if’s coming up.
Biggest of these if’s is the one 
thht .say.s ''‘If‘ the Verhori Cana­
dians can beat the Oliver OBC’s”. 
Oliveii has two games left against 
Vernon ' and the outlook is not 
bright for the Canadians winning 
the.se. Kor Penticton to oveilake 
the OBC’s; Oliver miist lose their 
remaining., four games and may 
lo.se oply one game out of six, 
ihem.selves.
.Summerland and Kamloops 
hptjv Vemajj). iji. conl.enlipii.s, ppsi: 
tiohs for the pennant with the 
dgb of .wips yesterday. .
A few weeks, back Penticton 
welcomed^ken >Ell!,ott, late- of. the 
Wpite Sp^tsJin Vancouver,;to ,the
OMBL.with a barrage of hits in 
his first inning in the Okanagan. 
Testerday the story was differ­
ent as he agairf toiled on the 
mound for- the Kamloops Oko­
nots. Again the Red .Sox were 
hitting the ball but this time the 
loles were not to be found.in 
the Karnloops team. Eiliott man­
aged to sd-ike out only one Pen­
ticton batter but his team mates 
were behind him all the way as 
liiey played errorie.ss ball until 
tho ninth inning when they let 
two slip through their hands.
Penticton started, off smartly 
as Wendell Clifton allowed the 
first man to first liase and then 
struck out three in a row. In the. 
second- inning the tune t.-hiinged 
as tile fir.st, two men walked and 
then .Slater banged out it single 
to load tho bases. Penticton took 
the next, player. on ti fielder’s 
choice with play al home plate. 
Kamloops .scored their, first two 
runs on walks and their third 
with a .sacrifice fly. Kamloops ad­
ded two more t’uns in the second
on an error and a fielder’s choice.
Kamloops added two more in 
the third on two hits an^ two, 
walks, while Penticton still, could 
not get their men running round 
the base paths. Gordy Beecroft 
hit the first ofAwo home .runs 
in the fourth Inning to increase 
the home town lead to 8-0. Kam­
loops. squee/.ed in their ninth 
tally in the sixth on three error's. 
They completed their .scoring be- 
foi-e Penticton got .started when 
Beecroft came through with a 
i-ound trip blow in the eighth 
with Even.son on ba.so with a 
walk.
1‘enticton finally started get­
ting a few breaks in the. top of 
tho ninth inning when they hit 
four times in a row. J«)e Posni- 
koff hit the only extra ba.se blow 
with a double lo score Drossos. 
Penticton put three more acro.ss 
the plate on two errors before 
they went out to end the hall 
game.
Penticton .... 000 000 001 -d 7 1 
Kamloops .. tm 010 02x 11 .'j 21
' iMk
wm
VERmW CMAMANS BMIK M 
0»HL; fM$ IIET FRIDAY ;
The Vernon Canadians are .still in the Okanagani, 
Senior Amateur Hockey League. Hockey fans attend-,r : 
ing a public' meeting in Vernon F.riday evening gavo^' 
the executive the green light and once more sportsmen' 
cap, Ipok, forward tq.tjhe'winter months with expectancy.',;
' We say Vernon Ts still' in the league for it seems that • 
. ppbody. really;, thought thp Canucks intended to hold ' 
to their earlier declaration of retiring.
Oliver Edges Out Kelowna 12-11
Penticton Ghiefs< luckless jun: 
ior ball club that they are, lash­
ed out. at - Summerlandt Red; Sox 
in the ejpdy/ innings of, the, Sun­
day'’gaine^Aere. to; take the. lead; 
liuttlpst put indhe fhiaie S-S'Jifter. 
pla:^pivj^j extra: inningw
the: plate
fir^ tpntbi innjhgi after
finishing up; I^egulat4on.'tirit>e, tigd* 
.ThMfcame’; through' in the
clutch, with four i;uns Ijefore the 
Chiefs; cxfuldv put^ o the- fire.
' Chief.s ha^\ldeas;;pf'thplr; owh;fpr, 
that last chance at bat ,and. the 
JAnA,.;
fromipjiubs,all afterhppn, .brought 
' the^^ves a thrill .ireatj^pr jthat;
^mnie^^SgaUSpPdt^ the
cirouiti fpi; .three; runs i andf it |opk-,
. ed aAif; diey. might'rpiilk^^ fat)
outlpfi the'firev''Theije v^rej t\yp 
rLinpers^ ori.^'arid; twQj^men; ogt -)-- 
a t65^'.,‘sp6b-ho-niatte^^ whose 
cblors'you might be wearing; Bpfe 
Lady I Luck smiled' on>: the 
merlanders as'* the Chiefs retired 
with, a svylhging strike three — 
justVQne. away,! .
■ Clem Murraiy collected the' wih 
on >he mound for the Sox. Chai> 
lie Preen pitched for the locals 
with Don Puddy Pn the receiving
end.*;, ; .,
' Aftpr a . bravo start by the 
Chiefs,, Red Sox; evened the count 
in" four innings and a mid-game 
homer each by Bob Borithoux 
and Glen Parker provided that 
extra* goof to put Summerland 
in the, winner’s circle 
Player .shortage still nags -at 
the Chiefs what with the seniprs 
bn orib hand and now Babe, Ruth 
on the' other. Penticton' got-.some' 
steady assistance from a temper 
ary player who may play a couple 
more games for the locals. Eddie 
Garnett of the RCAF is homo on 
ldavp„from his bu.se In Trenton 





Third place Rotary and fourth 
place Legion came back Into eon
Oliver ba.seball fans were treat­
ed to one of the best games of 
the sea.son yesterday as the home 
town OBC’s edged the Kelowna 
Orioles 12-11 in 12 innings in the 
Qljyer ball park, Frank Fritz was 
the..Stan of* the day for the Oliver 
club when he came through with 
two. home runs and his second one 
in the bottom of the twelfth to 
win the game for Oliver.
• Ifefbwna was' but to upsej the 
appipcant of; the league leadbrs, 
as they^did: when they broke Sum- 
rher,larjd’s win .streak- a few weeks 
Jiack, i^astermlrided. by. ‘Vl^iller” 
:i|iliblsklt;ibid, Rudy Kiteh'the up 
ivnlley; ■ ^bys have been coming 
[blpse,.! all; . .season but ■ always, 
seemi to,, be on the losing end of 
a c.lpse' score. .
Oliver was in n,o mood for 
losing, tb the. second division club 
•asi they .scored 1-twice in-, the first 
and second arid five times in-the 
:fifthi. In. the. fitth, inning- Frank 
Fritii:-fir-st ;gbt his^ range, as he
banged out a four bagger. Bill 
Martino took ovei- mound duties 
in the fifth from Bob Radies and 
appeared headed for an easy ride 
with hi.s team ahead 9-3. Oliver 
and Kelowna each scored once in 
the sixth and then the Kelowna 
squad ran around the base paths 
at will for two innings. They 
scoL-ed three times in both the 
eighth and ninth to tie the score 
at 10-10.
To add to the already fever 
tempo at the game both teams 
went scoreless for three innings. 
Kelowna scored once in the top 
of the twelfth and were almost 
relaxing when Les Schaeffer 
walked Bill Martino and Frank 
stepped up to the plate and knock­
ed- one out' of the park - to end 
the game'*with Kelowna "behind 
11-12.
In the tightly played game the 
Oliver team outhit the Orioles 
15-13. . Errors were l a eking 








, .;iti was;, no/great surprise that 
StutjriierJand ,Ma,cs. bounced the 
Vernon; Canadians- around ;Mabs^ 
hotbe patk, for a 9-2 win, ori Sun­
day— Vernon just has not had 
thing on the ball' all- season. 
Bill Eyre vve-ni the route for 
the Summerlanders and it must 
iav,e .been, an eaay. walk; Bet it 
seems apparent the Macs were 
not; out to. set a new scoring re­
cord and- the garpe lacked the 
sparkle that pu,ts the fans on the 
edge- of their, seat.
. Summerland, well up in the 
league, race, cracked, out nine hits 
tot, their, tally while Eyre gave up 
siX; hits that did nothing to en­
hance hi.s pitching record but still 
was plenty good enough to take 
care of Canadians. ’
Vernon had their troubles in the 
field as a lot of easy plays — 
and their, share- .p£ tough ones
FEELING PRETtT SHARP|;as;they;, cliiiib into t;heir; new Babe! Ruth/ un 
(left to right) iRon Overend; Earl Brpehu and Al Richarda/iri their drbssing/rooni/atl 
the arena. Thei bigyopqriing; p% Bgbe ,Ruth Park takes ' place, this, eyening tmd' the/ 
opening game of the- schedule- is/ a' clash, between Interior Gdntractihg ' and- Love’s,. 
Lunch. -• i y ; ;
too — took a nose dive. The 
visitors tallied eight errors while 
Summerland butterfingered on 
three.
Macs were all set up more 
times than enough to make a 
heyday out of the game but they 
picked up the bad habit of leav­
ing runners stranded. A tally at 
game end showed an even dozen 
Summerland possibles left on 
base.
Bright spot in the game came 
in the second Inning when Doug 
Kilburn went to the plate for a 
long, long homer that was good
A’W.
A Skaha Lake Tennis and 
Country Club mixed team 
beat out tke* fiavorite ■from, 
Kelowna/ oyer the' weekend 
to. take chjarge ojf 't.he covet­
ed Gibson-. Merabrial Tro­
phy; Mickey Bell,' Pentic- 
toi),;. andt ; G.ebt^ge.: Fudge, 
Summerland, proved super­
ior in , the , American ;style, 
ten- team/contest held^ in Ke 
lo wna. ' ,
It • Wa.s a hard • .won yictory 
with stiffe.st * compeiition from 
last year’.s winrier.s, Ernie .Win­
ter and Irene Oatman, both' of 
Kelowna; Rounds were decided 
on the basjs of the,best, two sets 
out of .three. Quite often the 
battle went to the. third, set. 
Spectators saw the bast 
brand of- tennis de.spite. ex­
tremely hot- weather- Ixith 
Saturday and. Sunday., Com- 
peiitiorifi) finished- 'up. • alK>ufc 
7:80 Sunday ©veiling- and 
Mrs. George Gib|^iti, Okana­
gan Centre, was, /pii hand; to, 
present the. trophy.
Always, a close -'eobtender but 
riever quite a * w,intM''m /f^cent 
years; it was .a. specially,- jubilant 
moment for the Sk,aha/Lake con- 
tigent.-- Kelowna • has, prett^y' well 
dorninated -this competition on 
the strength;' oT/ Ernie -Winter 
and' company. • * ■ : i-’.
Ten teairis.' from three ' valley 
points,' Vernon/- Kelowna and 
Periticlon; made- up-,the contend 
ers, Penticton h’ad/good • repre­
sentation with /four- teamk In 
addition to the i BelbFubge duo, 
there ; were Ted;/Gacdiriallp Fran 
ces Darling;- Mr', arid /Mrs. Wally 
Morgan and Brian Mills arid Ann 
Houlton. r
Tonight’s the’ night 60^— 
Penticton boys have been 
waiting for — the opening 
ceremonies for the/Penticton 
and District Babe Ruth' Lea­
gue, being held- at Bqbe 
Ruth Park. Under the direct
To Host
KELOWNA —• Plans aro un­
derway for setting up permanent 
training camp facilltle.s for B.C. 
Lions.
Idea .was first suggested by 
Alderman Dick Parkin.son, who 
thinks the exhibition building 
could, bo renovated to Include
/tcntlonTn' ijTlie’ 
over the weekend as they drew 
into a second place tie with Lions 
and within two games of tho 
Inafllng Elk.s. Lfons wore the 
team that slipped badly, losing 
twice in three days, first to Le­
gion on Friday .11-0 and then to 
Uotnry yesterday 11-2. Elks lo.sl 
out 20-lH to ex-lasi place Legion 
In Ihe first game on Sunday lif- 
lernnon, ‘
PI W L Cill 
7 5 2 .711 (»
7 3 1 .129 2
7 3 1 .129 2
7 3 1 .429 2
iov two runs. , x
Summerland hammered away sponsorship of the local Jay- 
mechanically at Vernon for their cees and the team sp’onsor- 
almost certain win adding a of Love’s Isuhch, Four X 
couple of markers with fair re-' ’ ■
gularity throughout the fixture , , ^ ■
They took an early lead and held Shop, and Interior Conract- 
it without a struggle | ing C)o., the Penticton base­
ball program has now been 
completed.
Tonight’s big .show wilL com 
mence at six o’clock at the Hick­
ory Shop with, a pa,r,ado dowri 
Main street to Wade avenue and 
then along Wudo avonuef past the 
arena and Little League Park to 
sand dollars. Structurally the I the brand now Bribe Ruth dia 





With ihree weeks remaining 
for lessons the Rolnry*Red 
Cross Swlmm,lng Inslructioi) 
Classes have hit an nil tlrne high 
for Penticton with registrations 
up till this morning totalling 970 
ppplln according to Director Tod 
•Smith; After the final tabula­
tion Is made the 1000 mark will 
he passed.
iftlooiRs Edges Sox 
Third Spot In QMBt^
// After, a; cpnaplete slate of games /in Okanagan Mainline// 
Baseball over the weekend tlie teams ^ovild appear to be / 
-picking. the spots they may. end up in -vvHen/the'pennant ’is/
'presented." If this is the case Penticton.:^ans ^ill npt be,ytfe 
■.happiest burich, in the league.' When their/club took'a -losslat 
Kamloops yesterday their chances of catching-|he.!leagUp’ilea3t,;’ 
ihg-Oliver OBC’s charigocf from a prqbable tp a mathematical; 
/chance, ■' ‘ ' , /•,, ''
. ’ .'The well spaced standings in tho/lpague now grp: . ' ,
Sweltering under 9.5 liegroe. .' 
heat, some 12.5 ho(-k(>y faq.s / 
galhered in the Allison Hotel (o 
hear the final a.-l of a well pro- ; 
duced and dirocted |)lay lo get 'i 
theirclul) into what they consider 
a workalile financi.'d ileal for 
next winter. '/
Vernon’s agitation for » re- ■ 
duellon of Ihe propo.sed 31 game : 
.schedule lirouglit a comiiromi.se ' 
from tho OS A ML and on tho ba­
sis of tho agrcHMl 28 game.s, Gan- 
ueks’ executive have struck a ; 
budget of $13,775. This reduction • 
ih games made it possilile fiir 
Vernon and tlie other teams t,o 
ir.itn their .salary hudgot.s and iri . 
accordance Vernon lias alloc-aled 
.$25,000 for wages including tlVe 
coach. 'J'his'item i-eiiresenls a 
cut of $5,000-for Canadians ovpr 
last .sea.son. i/
The Cunadi.'ins anticipate a ' - 
revenue of $40,000 at the'^/ 
gate this winter (about the'‘ 
^me as last year) and pro-/' ‘ 
grain sales are expected |o/ , 
bring in about .$3,000. Tliis : 
Ipaves. about .$77.5 to be raised//
PI w L'"'/ Pet. GB
,6llver OBGs ......................... ........... 10 '. .750 ' o-:;/.
•Summerland , Macs ....'....... ........ 13 . 9, ' : /4', - .Gp2 ' iW
'kamioops Okpnpts ......... . ... . 14' 9. , 5'/ .050/'
Peritlcton Red Spii ... . 11. ‘ ■; 8',' G, ' ..571' ■
Kejowna 0)’iole.s ............... .........  14, 3. 11 . .214 ',8, :
ydrnon;.Canudiirinri ........ ....;....  13' . / ■ 1-.: 12/,. .07(5 ;• 9%,;
Nine- hoys turned' out for the 
annual junior goR bhairntpippshlp. 
qualifying round- Suntlay /arid 
carded . scores ■ ranging- from 87 
to 123; 'Those- making the bliairi- 
pionsHip flight were Lloyd Sun-, 
by. wit h - low' round; .of'.., 87; Boyd 
Mather,, 96; Mel-', Bryan, 96) Al­
lan Gartrell, 101; and': John Cox/ 
105. /' ■'■/
by otlier means to balance 
their, budget. Executive cliair-/! /" 
plan George Castongnay said.| . 
extra money making efforts.// 
would be held to, rediice the.. , 
bapk dpbt. Such efforts have'/ 
alraatly raised $1,000, be add- ' / 
'ed.^ ,
Seafspn, tickets for Vernon hock- 
ey/ will be sold at $25, for 24. . 
gamps and it is understood that // 
it is the execiitive’s intention fo J.. 
sell the four remaining games /£p. •' 
season ticket , holders at 75 cenfs . ' 
pachv ■ ■„■./, /,,.
The turnout of. 125 fans, at the, 
meeting was apparently iVell re- . 
ceived, in view^of the killing heat ■ 
and.^ the off-season topic under .,; 
discussion. Vernon Mayor A. G. ; - 
Wilde gave the gathering h^. . 
strength and when the gpcM ... 
word came through that Vernon. :• 
would rerriain in the league, he ; 
was pleased with the decision and- •• 
happy to see: Vernon, still; par|i- ... 
cipating in the OSAHL. ; -
The Canadians’ executive were 
iriade comfortable at the outset ; 
o£i the, discussion when the .>> 
sprnbled fans, issued them a xm- 
animrius. vote of confidence. This - - 
was. taken to mean that fans ap­
proved of, the original move to 
obtain concessions or quit hock- ; 
ey.; '• •: ' ^
lenu and lounge room fuellltles.
0/fielnlH of the B.C. Lions foot­
ball club and tho City Council 
will meet in commitleo tonight to 
discua.s tho proposed plans,
PoijHlbllity of u three-year lease 
lias boon, dlscussoil Ip some (luar- 
ters. The baseball diamond al 
exhibition park Is In excellent 
shaijo. Grass was seeded a'couple 
of years ago, anil according la 
Parkinson It could he whipped In­
to an Ideal training camp, . '
It Is understood that the Lions' 
o.xecutlv(j Is Willing to listen to 
any rea.sonable proposition, Al­
though Ihe football clul) has been 
training here loss than a week, 
officials of the team, from Presi­
dent Don McKenzie and coach 
Annls SUikus, down to the indiv­
idual players nro more than sutls- 
fled with present Irulning camp 
fnclllllos.
It Is estimated that the exhibi­
tion building i!an he completely 
renovated for ton or fifteen thou-
would have trt bo laid.
It was also pointed out that 
with tho Boy Scout Association 
planning lo soli tholr large build 
Ing on Bernard Avenue, the 
Scouts and Cubs could also make 
use of the building. It would also 
he used for 0^her community ac!- 
tlvltles during summer and win 
teiv months.
Elks Will Play 
Lions At Little 
League Wednesday
Elks will 1)0 out WednoHilay lo 
clinch thomsolves solo possession 
of first placo In the second hall 
of the Llttlo League'schedule al 
the expense of Lions and the 
right to moot Rotary, tho first 
half wlnnei’H In the playoffs.
Al present Elks aro out In
the Penticton City Band and will 
consist of five convertibles with 
the membors of each/team yvalk- 
ng down between tlie ears. Rid­
ing in tlie automobiles will bo 
the .sponsors of oaeh.of the cluh.s, 
Mayor Oscar Matson wlir offi­
cially open the first season of 
Babe Ruth Baseball In Penticton 
when the parade roaches tho 
)ark. Also saying a few words on 
iKfhalf of the commitleo. in 
barge of the organlzailon will 
1)0 Dan MeNully, proHlUoni of tho 
Babe Ruth League,
Imineilliifely following the 
opening eereinoiileH the first 
game of (lie new season will 
take plaee iMitweeii Interior 
rontraetlng and Love’s 
Liineli. '
Many Penticton cltk.ons nro to 
bo commended for filling this gap 











Iront of the rest of the lettgdc 1 
by two whole games and Rotary ‘ “ ‘ ‘ “
Lions and Rlks aro all lied foi 
second place.
Elks and Lions meet on Wed 
nosday niglil at 0:45 In Little 
League park behind tho arena.
Every boy In Llttlo League who
Iho lumber for tho backstop nt 
tho park, Parker Motors and 
Hayes Richards donated tractors 
for levelling tho field, the Pen­
ticton Parks Board have helped 
In every way possible, Tcchnoc- 
racy donated a public address 
system, and the Ijilcoshore Bot*
SALE OF REGAL PARK SUITS
Made To Measure
From 50.50 'Po 80t0,0)— ISxtra I»aiit,s I<'ree
IT’S COOL IKOUR STORE!
MEN'S WEAn 
8211 Main St, Penticton
Company Ltd. 
Dial 4025
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
lIurcKdSrJ'Tho'^LTons'"!,,™
one olhor loam wins two games K*riie and effort In arranging this 
ilici'c will ho a tie for first placo new league, most prominent ofho eml of thn?hod^ Chuck Blacklock, San-
al 1.110 end ol tno scnouuit. Sutherland.
In tho local Little Loacuo five 1 After tonight's garpe tho on- 
hovH are still balling at a slrongni'erice to the Babe Ruth diamond 
.190 plus clip, Ross McCrondy Will he froui jubt off EUUuiidt 
loads with ,G00 and Is followed evenuo near the stables on Cres- 
by Doug Ewing al .158, Grant Ion avenue. Next game In this 
Warwick, .h’. at .1.51, Russ league will ho tomorrow night nt 
.Specht nt .198 and David Stock- «:30 between the Sports, .S)ioij 
frmiat.ini, | and Four X Tonsliriaslors,
mM
When/, Little League: r action 
commenced: t yestei'da^ ■ afte/rndon 
tho standings were" vvell, Separ­
ated blit wineri the, .afterpopn 
closed/Elk> .were sitting, out. In 
front and the other, three teams, 
Rotary. Lions ’and LefelOn; were 
tied' for second piace/ThLs chaiige 
In standings wasA’oused by Le­
gion outlasting Elk.s :f6r a 20-18 
victory and Rotttry wnllbplpg Li­
ons l'1-2!, ' V ■
In (he'flrst game hits wore 
the order of the ilay as ,tlio 
Logloii team took, ilie Elks 
pltoliers , tor a iblul of 10 
liiis. Uuy Troyer Itxl the I.e* 
glQU III tliolr victory as he 
hanged out, tlirco two base 
lilts for a sloiidoiit day at 
Imt Ullly Mae Adam was the 
wlimliig lillclier for. lliu. Lo- 
gioii even tlioiigli lie pitelied 
only one liiiiliig’. Howie Moo- 
Nell look the loss.
■ Don, Donnls.tyon his fifth game 
on the mound for Rotary as ho 
gave up. only Uirpe hits in six 
Innings. Rotary imandged runs In 
every Inning hut the first and 
tho hoftom of. the slklh as they 
scored, ono lui t)iu second) flvo in 
the third, throe In the .foui’th am'
SM''
fpurteen runs the Rotary squad.. 
hit only six times.
Pat Stapleton played a stand-. 
out- game for the Rotary as he . 
picked up, six assists without an 
error at his shortstop's position. 
David Stockford look the loss, fpr ; 
the Lions, because his team 
mates- could only put together 
two one run lnning.s for him.
Hons team failed lo show like 
tho team they have been, of late 
In Little League action us the 
Legion, thori resting In the eollgr ’ 
boat them 11-9 In a regular lea­
gue match on Friday ovenlpg. 
Legion started off a determined 
effort to eject themselves from 
the cellar ns they scored three 
runs In tho top of the fir.st In­
ning. They added six more In 
the top of tho third before Lions 
eoiild counlor with six of tholr 
own In the bottom of the same 
Inning. Legion added five more 
botoro the game wap over while 
Liops could find only three, 
Winning pllchor was Bill Hln*ek- 
lock: and (ho Io.syr was Kenilj^* 
Odomura. Doug Ewing played an 
outstanding game for the Loglqp 
ns iio, went hack lo shorlHlop as 
Grant Warwick, Jr„ look ov'drs
five In Iho fifth, In scoring tholr catching duties again.
A / ite - StAfttam’s v;0. ★ ^
“HEYl NO PICTURES YET/’ says Russ Clue as ho pulls 
on the trousers of his spanUing now Babe l>ulli LLiaguv* 
uniform. The four teams are/all set for action, now and 
tho place to be is Babe Ruth Park, just behiud Littb Lea- 
giio, tonight f(n» tho. openlnw ifamo, till!§m Ll<^ Control'Boardi
ffdvorHiapianf l| not pubtlihad or dliployed by 
Mitt >BcKircfor by Iht Govommant of BrIHih Columbtai
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B. C. Industry Boorniifi;
“The economic picture in B.C. 
is especially bright now anti the 
inlbfiediate future looks exceed­
ingly promising. Thjs industrial 
bdom is the first progress since 
1^40 that has not in part been 
artificially stimulated by abnor­
mal world circumstances, and 
thUs is all the mor6 encouraging 
in’ that it is expansion under al­
most normal tonditions,” says 
the B.C. Department of Trade 
and Industry in the first issue 
ol? its new publication “Quarter­
ly Bulletin of Economic Condi­
tions in B.C.”
Businsess activity in B.C. gain­
ed- momentum in tho first and 
second quarters of 1955 after 
some levelling off was noted in 
the third and fourth quarters of 
1954. It now appears that a new
sion at Whatshan Lake, $20 mil­
lion B.C. Telephone Company 
Ltd. exi'.ansion of telephone com­
munications throughout B.C., 
$100 million Westcoast Transmis­
sion Co. natural gas pipeline for 
B.C.,- $21 million B.C. Electric 
feeder lines for natural gas on 
ine lower mainland, $c$8 million 
B.C. government proposed ex- 
pendiiuios on bridges and ap- 
proaches, .$42.5 million B.C. gov­
ernment for highways and main- 
Liriiiiiice, anu $bU milion PGE 
Railway extension from Squam- 
ish to Vancouver, and from 
Prince George to Peace River. 
SECONDABY INDUSTRIES 
in conclusion it notes that B.C. 
is getting rapidly away from
high in business and economic 
activity will be reached showing 
an upward trqnd from tho high 
piiateaus established in 1953 and 
l954, the report continues.
As B.C.’s economy is also de­
pendent upon -.s orld economic 
conditions, it should be noted 
that most general indicators of 
economic condi'ior.s itMcct ini 
pitovement in the American and 
most of tne European* aica.s, 
vVhich lends an optimistic note 
to* B.C.’s trade po.'^nibihlies.
There,was some apprehension 
as^ to B.C.’s external trade pic­
ture when related to the world 
situation in early 1954 plus the 
minor U.S. i-ecession in late 1953 
arid early 1954. However, tliis 
minor I’ecession did not inter­
rupt the growth of internatioiiai 
trade.
Of interest to fruit grow­
ers is the fact that the year 
1954 was a successful year 
in Europe, especially for the 
U.K., with production and 
living standards rising and 
the trade situation showing 
a substantial surplus on cur­
rent account. I
“With the lessening of vvoidu 
tension and the strong economy 
in’ the U.S. and Europe, B.C.’s 
trade position looks more fav­
orable than in the past few 
years.” ,
INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS
As an indicator of industrial 
development the Trade and In­
dustry Reports present a partial 
Ifet of projects under way or 
planned for commencement dur­
ing 1955. This list totals $810 
million worth of projects.
Some of the projects are; the 
$3* million B.C. Power Commi.s- 
sfon hydro-electric plant expan-
the' mining industry is concern­
ed looks ' more . proithislng* .than 
the year •'
'MANUFAcryi^G; '
Development nln tKe manufac­
turing ilhdustry' | is ' 6he of ■ the 
highlights of;;
econoniy ih ■ of
1955. i EacKi;yea!r. BiG; .:ih making 
progress toward^ .• the;, develop­
ment of its secoiida^y industries. 
Tremendous d^veiopiheJttS have 
taken place in the. lumber, ptilp 
and paper, and aluminum Indus 
tries. .
CONSTRUCTION' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The second source of B.C.’s in­
dustrial boom, bcside.s manufac 
turing, is the construction ihdus- 
try. v,
Contracts awarded are higher 
than at any, time iii history both 
in number of contracts ^warded
While most of B.C. S industp percent higher this „ year than 
has been traditionally in the - -
.strictly a primary and extractive 
(‘conomy and the secondary or 
in uiuiLtcLui'iiig induslries are be­
coming increasingly more im- 
poriani in (he over-all picture.
.m:. uc-cn lauiuoiiaiiy m , last year at this time, • R^Sldch- 
i.uwer Mainland B C. is now de- 1,3^ ^j^rts .and .comhiotiohs • are 
veioping the hinterlands. about'60 .percent, and! 25
This advcrtlBCincnt Lb not pubflsncr’ 
or displayed by the Liquor Uont.it 
Board or by tho aovernment ol' 
British Coliimltln
With the coming of the alum 
inum industry, the pulp and pa­
per expansion, the developed 
w.iter iKiwer resources and the 
completion of the PGE, this hin­
terland is and will continue to 
take place at an accelerated 
pace. ’
The report reviewed and fore­
cast conditions in the various in­
dustries of tho B.C. economy. 
/iGKiCULTURE 
Conditions in the beef cattle 
industry are considered relative­
ly good, with prospects of good 
grazing conditions now apparent. 
Prices are , expected to hold 
steady through the coming fall 
mai'kating season.
In ihe Okanagan and Koot­
enay fruit-growing ; districts, 
present indications point to a 
'iii iiereent iniu’ease in cher- 
rie,s and a onl-third increase 
in apricots. While it is too 
early to accurately forecast 
the upiiic and pear: crops, 
both showed heavy and pro­
longed blossom with a good 
Iriiit set. Prices for all tree 
fruits are expected to be 
firm.
Vegetable production has been 
hampered to date by cool weath­
er conditions, particularly "warm 
weather” crops such as tomat­
oes and cucumbers. Others have 
made satisfactory though rather 
late growth. Markets in general 
remain firm.
In summary, the economic out 
look indicates relatively little 
eltange in farm cash income for 
the current year. Tree fruit 
grovyers should have a better 
year, .as should vegetable and 
forage crop growers. On the bal 
ance, tlie ■ expected returns 
.shoLiid approximate those set in 
1954.
FORESTRY
Foreign markets are somewhat 
unseltlod but the domestic mar 
kot oulloult is favorable both as 
lo volume and'pi‘l<-’cs.
There has been consider­
able e.<(pansion in the pulp 
ni\(l pa|ier division of the for­
est imliistry. The capital ex­
pansion in this field has been 
lilienninenal with several 
new pEants planned and 
many of (he existing plants 
e.Yiiaiiding eapaeitics.
It would appear from current 
,slati,sties that 1955 will bo the 
best year to date for B.C.'s for 
esi ry liulu.stry, concluded the re 
port.
In y^io l'ish(,'rle.s industry, early 
figures inriieato a smaller catch 
limn in 1951.
IVIINING
Recent dovedopments In the 
pi'lee si'iimtion ospcelally a.s re- 
g.'irrls copper, arc very good.
Willi Ihe U.S. continuing its 
stock-piling jirogram and tho 
lirining of most molal prices, 
Iho siiiiallon In R.C. as far as
unning about 60 percept, and 
percent higher, respbcttyely^ than 
last year. ; ' ■
The report attribute the housr 
ing boom to ©asjj:, credit, good 
supply of nw>rti;age; m6p0y, " ris­
ing incqnies,. .ihcre'aglngV P'^Pdin* 
tion, anddemand .fpr-.jhigger . and 
moreexpensive;.:hdrde^.;‘-.' 
RETAIL
The motor .Vehiclei’ : ^ 
and comblnktidh, anif., ;depart- 
ment store grOups. are - the; big 
three in B.C.’s : retail sales,^ to­
gether making up 50 per­
cent of all'retail sales. Ttie sales 
in the rpast three rjgfpu^ are 
higher than last / " :
Latest Statistics;*a:yaiiabre md^ 
sate that credits is beih^ used in 
slightly greStpr ,;ampuntS; during 
1955 for*’the purcljEises nfv goods 
and services •' hp’ljv^yef^icollert 
are good:-' " '■
LABOR,
While unemployment jit late 
1954 was a probleni nf some -iinag 
nitude, job opportunities hOve in 
creased substantially f3Shd’\ tliiere 
has been a gtoi^g .(ipth 
most types; I of .ts^fkbrs; > parllcu- 
1 arly in the .loggirig and. dohstruc 
tion industries. ’ Hitlhil' haS also 
increased in tHe’:miiilh|r:ahdl^agri 




able for the' -reihatnad^ ,of : the 
year. , -
Consumer iJlHceS; ? dtf^lng ;1935 
are slightly I higKepJ^Ttltam .at , th^ 
same time in 19^; rents, 
food arid' transportation ^Klgfte^ 
and clothing a:nd' hprifehipid 
ation lower.: \^hple^a|e jpyi€*S^ arri 
running sllghtiji;/belP^j fIgf 
ures. '•' ■ i';, • 
Average.- weel^y ; Am
. Seen coming into »tho Black liall I'crry dock in Horseshoe Bay at West Vancou­
ver, the fast MV Chinook i.s .shown in tho fir.st news photograph taken since the 
modern streamlined ferry was adapted for the. Vancouver-Nanaimo route. Cars, 
heijvyduty trucks, bu.sos and other motor vehicles now can drive straight aboard 
and-straight off the Chinook without turning while on board. The Chinook has 
joiB,ed the MV Kahloke of tlio Black Bal. Lino in service acro.ss the Strait of Georgia 
betjween ;the Island and the Mainland •—• each ferry making 10 trips daily. This 
augmented .service plus Black Ball schedules to the Sechelt Peninsula and Powell 
River areas add up to ,‘1,200 ctir an dtruck spaces available daily aboard Black Ball 
ferries operating in British Columbia waters.
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS—E. C. Armstrong 
flew to Edmonton from Pentic­
ton on Thursday, July 14, to at-, 
tend the funeral of his mother, 
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Arm­
strong of Edmonton and Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Armstrong died in 
Montreal, where she was visiting 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Remnant, of that 
city. Cremation followed the fun­
eral service in ^ontreal and the 
ashes accompanied by her daugh­
ter, were brought west for com­
mittal in the family plot in Ed­
monton. Tho late Mrs. Arm­
strong, who lived in Keremeos 
with her son for some time fol­
lowing World War I, leaves 
many friends among the older 
timers here. Besides her son, 
Cargill, hero and her daughter, 
Katlileen, in Montreal, Mrs. Arm­
strong is survived by a daugh 
ter, Mr.s. C. K. Rosobrugh, (Al­
ice) in Vancouver and a daugh 
I or, Mrs. Helen McDonald in Ed 
monton; three' grandchildren, 
George Armstrong, a namesake 
Mr.s. Elizabeth Anh -Robertson, 
both of Vancouver, and Davie 
McDonald, Rhodes’ .Scholar for
the Province of Alberta, presrint- 
y attending Oxford Uhivprsity.'; 
Three great grandchildren also; 
survive, John Cargill Armstreing; 
Edward and Irene Robertson oft 
Vancouver. Her husband,' trie / 
late George Armstrong, a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Rita MacLaurin -of 'Ed' -? 
monton and a granddaughter^- 
Joan MacLaurin, predeceasetl! 
her. '* ■ l-i"♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Barker. 
with their children Helen, 
aid, Myrna, David and Lois left 
on Thursday for a three 'WE^ekp'- 
vacation during, which they will' 
visit Mrs. Barker’s father, H. 
Hookonsen at Klsbey, Sask., her: 
brother, Walter Hookonsen at ' 
Warner, Alta., and relatives at't 
Swift Current. ’
Mental Aealth clinics , estpbi, 
lished in various parts of Can-l' 
ada aro designed to aid both? 
adults and children. In addition'- 
there is available, free of charge,: 
a series of folders entitled “ChlldF 
Training.” which may be obtain^; 
od from local or provincial 
health departments. -
'VERNON — The CorpoiatiotvH- 
pf the,-City of Vernon and the 
Vernpn Board of Trade have adtl- 
ed trieir weight to representa- 
tioris -already made lo B.C. Hos­
pitals .insurance Servii;o for an 
itnpartiai: investigation of the fin­
ancial alf airs of the Vernon Jubi­
lee HPspital. , .
Bbard , President J. F. Fisher 
meti^last week with the Council 
andF?6be, rifipnagement coirimittee 
of trade board in an endea­
vor 1,1.6; enlist, support of a cross 
sectiori of the citizens of Vernon.
Trie/T'esult was a strongly 
wordi^' telegram from the city
Dogs Are Doggone 
Expensive Pets
MIAMI—(UP) — Tho avei’age 
family spends about $825 to own,
I feed and care for a dog. This fig 
ure was set by Gilbert, Allen and 
or a higher rale to bo paid to | Co.* of Hialeah, specialists in am 
your lidspital. However, I shall medicine, after a study of
On July 5, Mr. Fisher wrote to
Mr. Cox; - Though costs vary according
“Under a separate cover andU^ ^be dog’s size and the area 
even date a request for a review which he lives, the report said 
of our 19.55 budget by your rate U^e national average comes to 
board is being forwarded to you. about $110 per year. Average 
Our financial situation, Mr. Cox, bfe span for the canines is seven 
is in a word — desperate. The de-1®”*^ one-half years, 
velopment of tlii^ situation is
HUDSON METROPOUTAN
Bargdla:
f orW&rddd last Tuesday, morn ing 
to !Prethier. W. A. C. Bennett, 
Hoiti-i;^,'Eric Martin, Minister of 
ttealt^hv-rind Welfarb, and Donald 
M. Gpx; epmrhissioner of BCHIS. 
The vwire read;
. “F-rpm information « received 
we :yley/' pr'esent Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, financial situation with 
alarm;\Hay,e;reason to believe hos­
pital-4s operated with strictest 
ecoh'prriy Etrid have every confid­
ence: in/board. Advised hospital 
Undrii^tkffed and unable to give 
atteritlqri required to patients. 
Merca'rifrifi accounts unpaid May 
airicl Juri'e.' We welcome immediate 
investigation of operations. Con­
tinued-delay in assistance re fin- 
ariciai,'arrears owing will cause 
elpsirig/of certain floors and cur-
indod by 
meetings of citi- 
urgent mat- 
tei* ljBlhg .considered, kindly ro-
The Corporation of the 
City of Vernon.
sufficiently familiar to you as-to 
make unnecessary my detailing Pk^i .costs, our board has been 
it. The situation, however, as at brought to the point of actual 
June 30 i.s as follows; . insolvency which if not relieved
“(1) Our working capital has "'kl result in the closure of our 
been entirely dissipated. hospital. The foregoing request
“(2) Bank overdraft — .$10,954. Uoy J^'ckef from the provisions of 
.“(3- Unjiaid supplies accounts! *^kis award is made as one step in 
for May — $9,307.39. I our efforts to forestall this most
“A.s lo determining the right undesirable development.” 
and-wrong of the actions which Meanwhile, unionized hospital 
have led us to this situation we\ employees in Kamloops and Kel- 
do not wish to be found unreason-' owna are reported to be restive 
able, nor do we wish to charge under policies adopted by the 
unrcasonabohioss. Suffice it to managements in their city. Bust 
say that regardless of the res- ness agent Bill Black of Hospital 
poirsibility our hospital institution Employees Union 180, which holds 
■ bids fair to close its doors unless bargaining rights in the interior 
liolp is forthcoming. institutions, conferred this week
“This loiter therefore is an ap- in Kelowna with boards from 
pealfor an emergency advance hospitals in that city and Kam 
of funds to “get us off the hook” loops.
until adju.stments in our operat- Reports reaching Vernon state 
ing methods can bo made. In this that Mr. Black is considering legal 
regard we have cf^nvassed every abtlon against the hospitals under 
department thoroughly but, be- terms of provincial labor Icgisla-, 
cau.so the application of the 1952 tion, charging failure to bargain 
“J'l ee/.e. order” caught us under- and failure. to adhere to collec- 
taffed and wo have suffered ever tlve agreements, 
since, wc have • succeeded in ro-
Comforfe 8»Econofn}^« «e 
Maheuverabnify,,, THAT’S THE METROPOIITAi'




(60 cycle) Net capacity 15.9 cu. ft.
■ magnifleeni freezer-rpfrloerator combinaHoa.
KBLVinATOR SOOIB F 
AIR CONDITIONIB G?ii
,i (60,eyde)
to Itaep ye« ceet-h M .«F»crttiarI:|tte. third place winner, ecm cheeM MeM . • Home brand 21* IV Sell.
M/e's 9l/yottt>o
fake a Demonttration Drive In d Hudton Metropolitan. Fill out a Ivek^jr-,': 
Ticket. Winning names will be drown by Claire Wollace-^dmow.; -'A 
radio star. Holders of tickets drown answer one simple queisHdn; .'Rm ' - 
contest closes Midnight, August 6lh, 1955. Phone your Hudson !lrisdler . 
now for Demonstration Drive and complete contest details'.
McCUNE MOTORS
598 Main St.
.... ,..A telegram from tho Board of
CLEVEl^lj^P/ O.also dispatched, ask 
The qtrange .bph'AVI^Pi- (of wo- Ing .for an Investigation and 
men at a dep^trivmt’i^tprp: sale pointing out the hardship acoa 
is perfectly 4oglc^* aitfer,‘idl ’ sloped ■ on smaller merchants 
So reports Mwl‘Virginia Miles, through failure to settle accounts 
a psycholpgljil'wUri:'trie'.Mopann- for May and Juno.
Erickson adveMISlng'-dgency. Only brifak so far In tlio dead 
Mrs. Miles says/ Avorfteri' will lock: between tho board und Vii; 
roach into, a neatly pUeoi, stack toria was receipt of a Icltor week 
of merchandlsii kriri'take;;some- end before last, from BClliS 
thing from the bDttrim .‘‘because Conimlssloncr Cox containing as 
the top one might be shopworn surancQ of an immediate cash 
or she wants to fe«I she's making payment of $8,000. This .sum is.'i) 
her own choice.!', : I resents the increase for the .si.s
, - . .months, January lo June, in-
The older person, whose physl- eluslvo, in the per diem rale ol 
cal processes and activities slow 35 cents. The 1955 budget was In- 
down with age, reqplres reason- L.roaBcd from $12.05 to $12.10 pei 
able amoui)ts of protein foods, ^ay per pullont.
These should bc,,s9lectcd from The board doe.s not consldi'i 
foods which aro kno^ from ex* that this payment l,s any aclnal 
perlonco to be iasUy digested, help. It does. rudmio il,ie .sl.s 
It often helps If four or five months' dofiell to $18,()()() I’rom 
light meals are tkken instead of Lho previous $20,000 Init does not 
throe heavier ones.
foxr solAd - 
comfoairl;-
Take a voyage of dlicovery—(ly 7 
CPA and find imoolhi iwlft, lolkl comfort* 
Loan'back lounge chain* lervico 
that makei you really welcome • 11 
stress-free travel that gets you 
there—und brings you back- 







fASTEST TO 5 CONTINENTS AND 65 COMMUNITI5$ IN
ducing staff by only 2V.! posi 
lions. Wc can of course reduce 
further but in doing so must ab 
.solve our.solves of responsibility 
for devoJopments which may 
eiasue as a result of the conse 
quont reduction in services.
“Again Ml'. Cox, our appeal 
is for .assistance — first finan 
(daily and .second admlnslratlvcly 
We are most anxious to know if 
and wlioi’c wo arc wrong, but 
rnoi'o anxious still lest our hos 
pilal clo.se.”
ASK KIOVOCATION
Mr. Fisher has also written to 
the Minister of Labor seeking 
sjmcllon of tho deiiartmont to 
revoke the avvai'd of the concilia 
lion l)oard whicli granted sub 
.sillIf, numbering iiboul 67, an in 
(-rea.se of jiijitover $10 per montl). 
No reply has yet been received. 
'I'lie lettei' I'oad:
■'Kecc'irds on file in your du 
pai'Unent will establish that the 
hoard of 'I'riistoes of tlie Vernon 
.Jiihlleu Jlo.spllal joliilly will) the 
llosiill.'il l-irnployeos Federal Un 
ion aiiplied earlier, this year for 
a hoiU'd of arblti-atlon in connoe 
lion willi a wage drsi)Ulo, It is 
also a mailer of record that your 
deparlmont did appoliU a chair 
man lor tills board and tliat 
Iho findings of this board wore 
lor an award to our lay employ 
CCS of $10.41 per month or six 
cents per liour. It had previous 
ly been agreed by the (llsputlng 
imrtloH that tills award would bo 
binding.
"in compliance with tho sta 
lute we liuvo Implomonted this 
award us from January 1 of 
tills year and you must bo 
avvaiu liy rea.son ot repie.sonla 
mado on our behalf on Juno 28 
Jasl to tlio cablnot tiiat under tho 
pi'ovlslons of hospital Insurance 
circular No. 55-7 of May 2« wo aro 
jii'c’cliiflcd fi'om recovering any 
poillon of this Incrou.so from 
funds made uvullablo througl) 
BCIILS.
"Under tlieso circumstances 
wo find oin'selvo.s incapable of 
complying with ilio arbitration 
awiird and tho purposo of this 
letter is to request/ from your 
deparlmont aulhorlly to revoke 
our furlhor complianco with this 
award.
"As a result of our compU
*» u■L.>t.. riioue i’cailelou 29-17
recognize tho dally ileficll in (;osls 
|of uporation of the Inslllutlon.
Other parts of Mr. Co.x’ loiter 
I contained chilling news, in Lliat 
tho appllcullon previously made 
lo tho itato Board tor an u|)ward 
adjustment "must bo (MnislHtont 
with tho terms of policy laid 
[down by tlio government for Ihe 
operation of tlio llo.siiltal liisur- 
1 anco Soi;vlce."
Mr. Cox' communication fol­
lows, in part:1 $8,000 PAYMIiNT
"I find that tho adjustments lo 
advances as a insult of -selling 
up a new per diem rate for lho 
calendar year 1955 onlltlod your 
hospital to a furtlier cash p.iy- 
I ment, ’pi approximately $8,000.
I Nosrmally this adjustment would 
pc included in the monlli-end 
payments. In view of tlio urgont 
I sltuintioiii outlined in your letter 
1 arrangements will bq made) for 
the Immediate advance of this 
Isum, . , . This should prove of 
material assistance to you.
"The budget approved for yc^ur 
I hospital contained a sizable in-,
.crease in, per diem rale (3.5 I cents'). Every consldoralion was 
given by tho Hospital Rato Board 
Ic-onsistont with the terms of iioll- 
cy laid down by tho government 
for the operation of lho Hospital 
Insurance Service. 1 do dot feel,
IthtM'oforo, that there is any llkoll-janc'o with this order, coupled 
1)00(1 Dt .its being found pi^sslbio ivvitli rising levels ol oUior hos-
'.'1 F;
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Fabulfiua STRETCH-ONS stretch and 
cling, to fit your logs exactly. Beautifully 
sheer, comfortablo too, with rovcrsiblo 
scams, dark or natural and 
permanent stretch, wash after washl Try 'em*
STRETCH-ONS aro made only by IVliisilCV
Specify ^ for longer w
A MOQIICf or lUFIRtILK HOIIIRV MIUI MomifochimirivSOrMriorConado'iriMilllMlirrONailaM
witiiiw*»Hit)ain( 1.1 fin*ii*i«*»«[*. i« .1.1'..
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